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Battling
Bureaucracy
Judicial process
increases trauma
for rape victims
By Alicia Kent
Senior staff writer

When "Pamela" was a freshman here,
a male medical student often hung
around her dormitory and ate meals in
the dorm dining hall. When she and a
female friend went on a double date with
him and a friend of his, Pamela had no
idea the medical student would rape her.

Later that evening, he made sexual
advances toward her, despite her at-
tempts to push him away. Finally, he
pushed her to the ground violently and
got on top of her. Pamela says she was
shocked and felt afraid for her life.

She repeatedly told him, "No, don't
do this."

She froze, and he raped her. At first
she did not know what to do, she says.

For the rest of the academic year,
Pamela tried to deny that she was raped.
"I hadn't thought through what hap-
pened to me," she says in retrospect.

After the rape, Pamela became de-
pressed and with drew from others. "I
was afraid of being alone, but I was
afraid of meeting new people," she
recalls. "I lost confidence in my ability
to judge people, so I became really de-
pendent on one or two people."

Frightened and confused, she decided
to stop out for a year to get away from
the campus where she was raped. During
her year away, she had nightmares about
her sisters being raped by the same stu-
dent who raped her, and she had fears
of being gang raped. She then went to
a rape treatment center.

0 0 0
Pamela decided to report her rape to

the University's .Judicial Affairs Office.
Her experience with the office reveals
that the system is plagued by blind spots
that ignore the unique nature of rape
and ultimately harm the victim.

These shortcomings include a lack of
sensitivity for the victim and a neglect
of the victim's rights, absence of an of-
ficial University condemnation of rape,
and a standard of evidence for prosecu-

tion that is more stringent than that of
most universities.

When she returned to Stanford after
a year, Pamela had no intention of
reporting the incident to Judicial Affairs
— until she learned that the alleged
rapist had plans to become a
gynecologist. Pamela then called several
groups, including Counseling and Psy-
chological Services, the Bridge, the
School of Medicine, the ombudsperson
and Residential Education. She says
everyone she talked to told her to call
someone else.

"No one had any knowledge of any
sort of protocol," Pamela recalls.

According to Pamela, the dean of the
Medical School set up a meeting with
Judicial Affairs Officer Sally Cole. At
the meeting, Pamela related the incident
to a representative of the Medical School,
Cole and Susan Hoerger, senior counsel
for the University.

Although each person other than
Pamela at the meeting was accompanied
by legal counsel, Pamela says no one
ever raised the issue of her legal rights
or her right to have an advocate at the
meeting.

Most of the questions during the meet-
ing focused on irrelevant details of the
evening rather than the details of the
rape, according to Pamela.

"They asked me, 'Why are you report-
ing this now?' and 'Why did you wait
so long before reporting it?' They
weren't educated or trained to under-
stand acquaintance rape."

Tuesday Films back on ballot
ASSU officials acknowledge rule ambiguity, propose amendment
By Kim Freidberg
Staff writer

ASSU officials have placed Tuesday
Films on the spring election ballot,
clearing the way for the film series to
continue and settling a brief controversy
over an ambiguous election rule.

Realizing that there is "room for con-
fusion" in the ASSU Constitution, Elec-
tions Commissioner Steve Krauss,
Senate Chair Ed Sasaki and the Council
of Presidents drew up a resolution Fri-
day to grant the group's request for
inclusion on the ballot without gather-
ing signatures from 10 percent of the
student body.

They also resolved to clarify a con-
stitutional clause dealing with the need
for student groups wanting to be on the
ballot to collect signatures if they fail

to receive 60 percent of the student vote
in the previous election.

"We decided it was reasonable to call
(the clause] ambiguous, and that Tues-
day Films was in a pretty unique situ-
ation," said Krauss.

A week ago, Tuesday Films organizers
canceled the remainder of this year's
films when they discovered that the
group was not on the ballot for the
spring elections.

The group had not received the nec-
essary 60 percent student vote last year
and was informed that it had to gather
signatures of 10 percent of the student
body to appear on the spring ballot.
This year, however, the program cut its
budget by almost $500, asking for funds
similar to thoserequested in 1988, when
it received more than 60 percent of the
vote.

Shortly after the cancellation of last
Tuesday's film, Student Organization
Services Director Michael Ramsey-Perez
suspended the group over a leadership
question.

"It wasn't clear that [Tuesday Films]
was being led by students," said
Ramsey-Perez. It appeared that Eric
Diesel, an alumnus, may have been
running the films. According to Uni-
versity policy, student groups must be
managed by registered students.

Ramsey-Perez decided he was
satisfied with the group's organization
and retracted the suspension after a
meeting with a Tuesday Films repre-
sentative on Thursday.

According to Diesel, the group's ad-
viser, last week's cancellation ofFellini's
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Twisting the day away
Sorority and fraternity members wrap themselves around each other in White Plaza. This game of Twister is just
one of the events in Stanford's first Greek Week, a festival promoting AIDS awareness. The festivities began last
Saturday and will end next week with the Greek Games, an Olympic-like competition. See story, page 2.

COP pamphlet distribution halted for violating campaign laws
By Doug Lillydahl
Staff writer

With the ASSU spring elections seven
weeks off, friction has already sparked
between the campus' two recognized po-
litical parties over election regulations.

Kevin Warsh, an ASSU senator who is
a member of the Students First party,
successfully filed a complaint Friday with
ASSU Elections Commissioner Steve
Krauss. The complaint contends that the
current Council of Presidents violated

ASSU Bylaws by distributing last week
a pamphlet about the ASSU mentioning
the People's Platform party on several
pages.

The Bylaws bar students from cam-
paigning until one week prior to the
spring elections.

Yesterday, Krauss issued a ruling hal-
ting further distributionof the handbook.

Krauss' ruling explained that "litera-
ture not strictly defined as 'campaign
material' can still influence the outcome
of an election if the material is distributed

during the election process."
The pamphlet, entitled "ASSU Re-

sources: A Guide to the Associated Stu-
dents ofStanford University," has already
been distributed to some parts of campus.

In response to the ruling, COP member
David Brown said, "If it is a problem,
then we won't do it. All we want to do
is inform people."

Brown indicated that there was some
confusion in the COP over exactly when
the election process begins.

He cited a similar booklet that the COP

distributed last year after this time with-
out incident. Brown said the COP thought
the election process began after the ap-
plications deadline for declaring can-
didacy, which will be the end of this week.

But Krauss contends in his ruling that
the process began when the election pack-
ets became available to candidates and
slates. He also said that his ruling was
consistent with an agreement struck be-
tween the elections commissioner and the
COP last year when the COP was
prevented from distributing a flier labeled

"People's Platform COP."
Krauss was quick to point out that

ASSU Bylaws do not restrict elected
slates from advertising or publicizing
their services or accomplishments. But
in the interests ofkeeping the campaign-
ing "low-cost and low-key," the ASSU
restricts this freedom during election
time.

Krauss said, "It is not fair to have
people simultaneously putting out this
kind of advertisement while others are
barred from advertising."

Kennedy endorses budget cuts
President supports alcohol policy, four-year guaranteed housing
By Jonathan Eisenberg
Staff writer

The plan to trim $22 million
from the University's operating
budget is not a sign of "desperate
economic straits" but of good
management, according to Uni-
versity President Donald
Kennedy.

In interviews with The Daily
last week, Kennedy lauded the
University's foresight in anticipat-
ing future budget strains and
planning to make the cuts over
the next 18 months. Kennedy said
the plan will allow Stanford to
preserve the current quality of its
programs.

Moreover, he said the cuts add
a strong incentive to streamline
the administration, which he crit-
icized for its wasteful habit of del-
egation.

"We process the same things

too many times," said Kennedy.
"I get something and start to

work on it but then have to go
do something else," he said. "I
pass it on to somebody else" for
further work and approval, and
it gets passed from meeting to
meeting, he explained.

And by the time it circulates
back to the Office of the President
a few weeks later, "I've forgotten
about the thing," Kennedy said.

He said he would like to see
administrators accept more indi-
vidual authority and accountabil-
ity for decisions and see less of
"the strong academic tradition of
consensus" in the current
decision-making process.

Acknowledging that the stream-
lining process will probably lead
to more errors in judgment, Ken-
nedy said he still expects admin-

Donald Kennedy

Rosse Committee defining goals
Group charged with making budget slash starts to formulate plans
By Brad Hayward
Editorial staff

The University committee
charged with making a $22 mil-
lion budget slash and grappling
with how best to go about
streamlining Stanford's admin-
istrative operations is slowly
getting to its feet.

The nameless committee, in-
formally called the Rosse Com-
mittee, was created by Provost
James Rosse just more than two
weeks ago when he announced
that the University will make
the cut from its operating
budget over the next 18months.

The nine-member committee
includes administrators, profes-
sors and corporate leaders from
outside the University. The
group will set dollar-amount

budget reduc-
tion targets for
vice presidents
and deans, who
will create
departmental
task forces to
identify the spe-
cific budget
cuts.

Committee
members met once last week
and are holding two meetings
this week. They are just begin-
ning to define general goals and
procedures and have not
reached any major decisions,
Rosse said.

The committee's first
objective is to determine goals
for each of the University's
operational units: "budget re-
duction goals, operation

redesign goals and culture
change goals," according to Vice
Provost Ray Bacchetti, a mem-
ber of the committee.

An operational unit is an area
of the University supervised by
a vice president or dean.

The smaller task forces should
be appointed within 10 days to
two weeks, Rosse said. An
average task force will probably
consist of three to four members
selected from the organizational
unit, according to Su SchafTer,
vice president for administrative
resources and another commit-
tee member.

Rosse told the Faculty Senate
Feb. 8 that staff layoffs mav be
required to complete the $22
million cut, though facultv and

Rosse
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"La Strada" was not a hasty de-
cision.

"We took the most conservative
course. We assumed the ASSU
would not change its mind, so we
decided to wait for a new ASSU,"
said Diesel.

The group planned to save its
money and work for a "friendlier"

ASSU in the spring, said Diesel,
who founded the Films in 1984.

Diesel was very pleased with
the ASSU decision, seeing it as a
"major, dramatic change" in the
way the ASSU deals with student
groups.

But Krauss did not see the de-
cision as evidence of a major shift
in ASSU policy.

The proposal to amend the con-
stitution will probably appear
before the ASSU Senate in two
weeks.

istrators will make the right
decisions most of the time. Never-
theless, Kennedy said he is more
concerned about "late and slow"
decisions than "wrong and time-
ly" ones.

Furthermore, a streamlined ad-
ministrative process will leave
fewer problems for Kennedy to
dispatch himself.

"I wish I were hooked in less,"
said Kennedy, "because other
people don't get to do their jobs."
Along these lines, he said he
would like to see more adminis-
trators take the lead on issues in
their own domain.

Asked if he was concerned
about making budget cuts around
the time of the highly-publicized
Centennial Celebration, Kennedy
said, "I don't look on it as a tar-
nish. . . . People will respect us
for doing it."

In the interviews, Kennedy also
offered his reflections on other
current campus issues, including
the proposed alcohol policy, the
campus housing shortage and the
search for an Asian-American
studies professor.

Concerning the proposed alco-
hol policy, which will be submitted

by March 1 to Kennedy for ap-
proval, he indicated support for
the three proposed regulations: a
ban on alcohol at all athletic ac-
tivities, an end to alcohol adver-
tising at athletic events and
parking restrictions for those who
have been convicted of drunk
driving.

"You can have fun without fall-
ing down on your face," he said,
emphasizing that the Stanford
community should practice
moderation in alcohol
consumption.

With a hearty "I swear it," Ken-
nedy asserted the University will
soon guarantee four years of on-
campus housing to all students,
though he offered few details
about the timeline of his promise.

While discussing other topics,
Kennedy said he was confused
about the circumstances sur-
rounding Victor Nee, the Cornell
University sociology professor
who recently interviewed for the
post of Asian-American studies
professor. During his Stanford
visit, Nee criticized the selection
process for the position along with
the discipline of Asian-American
Studies itself.

Kennedy said, "1 don't think
he's obliged to defend anything he
said. ... He just didn't want an
ethnic studies label for (himself)."

teaching positions will not be af-
fected.

Schaffer said there is no guar-
antee that staff will serve on the
task forces, though they will be
heavily consulted. Task force
members will be selected by the
appropriate vice president or
dean, with whom Rosse will be
working closely, she said.

Bacchetti said student involve-
ment in the process has not been
discussed in committee meetings.

Another University committee,
Action Plans for Change, has been
absorbed into the Rosse Commit-
tee and is continuing its work.

The goal of Action Plans has
been to examine the University's
organization and decision-making
processes and to recommend
changes to increase efficiency in
University bureaucracy. That goal
is nearly identical to that of the
Rosse Committee, though Action
Plans was not charged with re-
ducing budgets by specific dollar
amounts.

"I don't think [Action Plans|
loses anything [by being absorbed
into the Rosse Committee].
Budgeting done in the context of
Action Plans principles is a much
better thing," said Vice President
for Information Resources Robert
Street, who chaired Action Plans
and now sits on the Rosse Com-
mittee.

Wilbur Field to pose as Mount Olympus
Farm's first Greek Week promotes AIDS awareness, ends with Greek Games
By June Cohen
Staff writer

WilburField is a poor substitute
for Mount Olympus, but it will
serve the purpose for torch-
bearing fraternity and sorority
members as they compete in the
Greek Games this weekend.

Saturday's festivities will con-
clude the first Stanford Greek
Week. The festival, which kicked
off last Saturday, has been
modeled loosely after Greek
Weeks at other colleges but in-
volves an emphasis on public serv-
ice absent at other schools.

The festival, co-sponsored by
the Interfraternity Council and
the Intersorority Council, will
center this year on the theme of
AIDS awareness.

Plans for GreekWeek have been
in the works since last year. "Over
the summer, we researched what

other campuses do for Greek
Week," said IFC President Todd
Ortega, "and we found that there
isn't usually a theme." The IFC,
however, wanted to focus on some-
thing "very timely," according to
Ortega.

"We chose the AIDS issue be-
cause it's one which is becoming
more and more relevant to the
campus community," Ortega said.

An all-campus educational pre-
sentation entitled, "Understand-
ing AIDS: Using Our Heads and
Our Hearts," will be delivered
tonight in thePolitical Science De-
partment, room 161J. The pro-
gram will be delivered by Pat
Fabiano, the director of Stanford's
Health Promotion Program, and
will explore the impact of AIDS
on college campuses.

Although many of its events are
open to the entire campus, the
festival's main purpose is to foster
a sense of community among

members of the Greek system.
The plans for the week include

an ongoing competition between
representatives of different frater-
nal and sororal groups, several
public presentations and next
weekend's Greek Games, a full day
ofcompetitive gamesbetween rep-
resentatives of campus residences
as well as different Greek organ-
izations.

The Greek Week festivities
began on Saturday with "Kids'
Day." A carnival atmosphere over-
took Wilbur Field as activities
such as face-painting, field games
and juggling were offered to
children from Escondido Village
Elementary School.

The children also participated
in the creation of a get-well card
for AIDS patients at Stanford
Hospital.

Greek Week events continued
Sunday with an ISC candle-
lighting in front of Memorial Au-

ditorium, and a competitive game
of Twister was held in White
Plaza yesterday. A blood drive was
also held yesterday.

Other Greek Week events in-
clude an all-campus Letters Day,
when fraternity and sorority
members will wear their Greek
letters; a talk by William Keim,
a motivational speaker, entitled
"Demythologizing the Animal
House: The Real Meaning of
Greek Life"; a free-throw contest
at Friday's women's basketball
game against UC-Berkeley; and a
toga party Saturday night.

In planning the week, the IFC
and ISC "wanted to get each of
the fraternities and sororities in-
volved as an entire Greek com-
munity," said Ortega.

"We have been working to-
gether to put this on," said Or-
tega, "and so far each organi-
zation has really gotten involved.
It seems to be a success."

Campus Bulletin
Judge stops student
aid mail order fraud

A judge has issued a tempo-
rary restraining order to detain
mail addressed to the Academic
Council on Financial Assis-
tance in San Diego because of
fraudulent promotion involving
financial aid to college stu-
dents.

The order follows the filing
of a complaint in San Diego.
The Academic Council on Fi-
nancial Assistance is a trade
name for National Scholastic
Resource Administration Inc.

The complaint alleged that
the company, operated by Mi-
chael Pousti and Ramn
Niakiani, both of San Diego,
was conducting a scheme for
obtaining money or property
through the mail by means of
false representatives at two
Washington, D.C. addresses.

The promotion offeredby the
company alleged that it was af-
filiated with the federal gov-
ernment and that a college stu-
dent who submitted an appli-
cation with a $60 fee was
thereby applying for financial
aid from various sources
sought out and obtained by the
company.

For submitting money, the
student receives a list of finan-
cial aid sources which he or
she must then contact to obtain
applications. A money-back
guarantee is valid only if a stu-
dent applies to, and is turned
down by, every source on the
list.

Anyone who wishes to file a
complaint regarding the
promotion is asked to write to
the Regional Chief Inspector,
Fraud Desk, 850 Cherry Ave.,

sth floor, San Bruno, Calif.
94098-9998.
Law Review elects
second black

Only three days after elect-
ing Shauna Jackson as its first
black president, the Stanford
Law Review set yet another
precedent yesterday in electing
a black managing editor.

Kevin Haynes, a second-year
law student, will assume his
position on March 17. As
managing editor, he will as-
sume responsibility for over-
seeing production.

According to Mathew
Nosanchuk, a senior note
editor for the Law Review, "It's
unprecedented that two people
of color will be occupying the
two main leadership positions"
of the student-run journal.

Haynes said winning the
election is "pretty exciting." He
added that "it says a lot for
Stanford" that law students
would elect two minority stu-
dents to the top two positions
of the Law Review.

The senior staff of the Law
Review is elected by second-
year members and associate
members of the journal.

"Traditionally, law reviews
in general don't seem to be as
open or admitting" to people
of color, Haynes said. While he
credits Stanford law students
for electing two blacks to the
top leadership positions,
Haynes stressed that those
voting look primarily at the
candidates' qualifications.

"Anyone who is in law school
is fully capable of doing the
work required of the Law
Review," Haynes said.
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FREE SNEAK PREVIEW
For a rookie cop,
there's one thing more dangerous
than uncovering a killer's fantasy.

Becoming it.
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8:00 PM LIMITED SEATING
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Do You Have Friends?
Are You A Senior?

If so, you and your senior friends can
have group pictures taken for

the yearbook!
Just stop by the Quad office between
2:oopm - 7:oopm weekdays through

This Friday.

no fee for sitting
no appointment neccessary

Phone: 725-1324

PEOPLE'S
PLATFORM

OPEN MEETING
Tuesday, Feb. 27

8p.m. at
El Centro Chicano

Help make Stanford a better
place for all students through the
A.S.S.U.

Come and take an active part in
shaping the People's Platform!

If interested in running, please
submit a statement at El Centro.

MAC & PC
RENTALS

The Computer Lab
is Full or Closed,
For Term Papers,

Homework, & Other
Requirements

HOURLY TO
QUARTERLY RATES
10% student discount
Computers To Go
CALL 408/746-2945
539 S. Murphy Sunnyvale

Have ari opinion?;
Write The Daily.i

N
THOITS INSURANCE

250 Cambridge Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94306-0190 (415) 324-0606

FAX (415) 853-3882

Stanford Principals
Herb Hill '70, MBA '72 • Don Way 70

EMPLOYEE OWNED

representing Royal Insurance



World & Nation
Dateline
Journalists under surveillance

BEIJING (AP) — Police have sharply in-
creased surveillance of foreign journalists since
lifting martial law in Beijing last month,
reporters said yesterday.

Correspondents from nearly a dozen news
organizations, including those from the United
States, the Soviet Union and Europe, said they
have been tailed at least once by plainclothes
police in recent weeks, some even while jogging
or shopping.

"Several (Chinese) contacts have been
hauled before the leaders in their (work) units
and told, 'We know you had contact with a
foreign journalist and this must stop,' " said
a British reporter.

Virus could affect military
WASHINGTON (AP) - The deadly AIDS

virus has had a minimal effect on the U.S.
military but could stretch the limits of the
armed service's health care system in the next
decade, a congressional report said yesterday.

The General Accounting Office found after
an 18-month investigation that the Defense
Department has done a commendable job in
screening its personnel for human im-
munodeficiency virus or HIV, the infection
researchers believe causes AIDS.

As of August 1989, the Defense Department
had tested about 2.1 million of its almost 2.3
million active duty members for HIV, said the
agency, Congress' investigative arm.

Airlines to be smoke-free
NEW YORK (AP) — Smokers puffed away

in airport terminals as they tried to figure
out how to cope with a new ban on smoking
on virtually all domestic airline flights. Non-
smokers breathed a bit easier.

Dave Noeth, a traveler at La Guardia Airport
in New York City, said that under certain
circumstances, he was prepared to violate the
ban that took effect Sunday.

"If the plane starts to go down, I'm lighting
one up," he said.

USAir flight attendant Kelly Brown in At-
lanta said a colleague told her "she had one
man nearly miss his plane because he was
just standing by the gate trying to finish his
cigarette."

Low-quality food delivered
FORT YATES, N.D. (AP) — Many govern-

ment food products are unfit for needy Indians
who rely on them to survive, a congressional
committee was told yesterday as it examined
smelly, unappetizing cans of meat.

"I'm not sure that I'd give this to a dog,"
Rep. Tony Hall, D-Ohio, said after examining
the cans of beef and pork stamped "USDA
approved" from food packages the government
distributes through Indian tribes.

Charles "Red" Gates, the food distribution
program director for the Standing Rock Sioux
Tribe, told the U.S. House Select Committee
on Hunger that the meats not only contain
lard and animal veins, but they also are loaded
with fat and sodium.

That compounds the unusually high rates
of diabetes, heart disease, hypertension and
infant mortality rates on North Dakota Indian
reservations, Gates, tribal officials and reser-
vation residents said.

Ortega to surrender power to Chamorro
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -

President Daniel Ortega assured the
world yesterday that the Sandinistas
will accept the voters' verdict and sur-
render power, after more than a dec-
ade, to an opposition alliance formed
only six months ago.

"We leave victorious because the
Sandinistas have sacrificed, spilled
blood and sweat, not to cling to gov-
ernment posts, but to bring Nicaragua
something denied since 1821," he said
in a dramatic dawn speech broadcast
nationwide.

Ortega spoke hours after it was clear
the electoral tide was against him and
Violeta Barrios de Chamorro, pub-
lisher of the opposition newspaper La
Prensa, would be the next president
of this battle-scarred nation, which has
in the past decade become one of the
poorest in the Western Hemisphere.

"People wanted a change," she said
as she headed for a victory celebration
at her campaign headquarters.

With 82 percent of the precincts
counted, Chamorro had 633,357 votes,
or 55.2 percent, to 468,040, or 40.8
percent for Ortega, the Supreme Elec-
toral Council said. The coalition also
won a majority in the National As-
sembly.

Chamorro is to take office April 25,
and the transition could be difficult,
given the bad blood between winners
and losers.

"It's going to be a bit harder than
the normal transition," said Alfredo
Cesar, one of Chamorro's closest ad-
visers and a former leader of the Con-
tra rebels. "That means the two sides
.

. . will sit down and make sure the
transition is accomplished in a peace-
ful manner."

Under the Sandinistas, Nicaragua
became a self-proclaimed revolution-
ary state and adopted portions of
Marxist and Leninist ideology to
remake its economic and social struc-
tures. It won strong support from the
Soviet Union and Cuba and was ac-
cused by the United States of trying
to foment a Communist revolution in
neighboring El Salvador.

Both Ortega and Chamorro pre-
sented themselves as candidates of na-
tional reconciliation and economic
recovery, Ortega because he believed
the United States would recognize his
victory and Chamorro because she had
Washington's support.

She promised economic recovery to
a nation that suffered from a decade
of war, U.S. economic embargo and
poor management.

Ortega and the Sandinistas mounted
a carefully orchestrated campaign that
ended with a rally attended by an es-

timated 300,000 people. The man who
marched into Managua as a victorious
young revolutionary in July 1979 had
not expected to lose, and the first
hours of the stunning upset were
tense.

Former President Jimmy Carter was
among thousands ofinternational elec-
tion observers who monitored the
voting.

Defense Minister Humberto Ortega,
the president's brother, and Interior
Minister Tomas Borge, who controls
the police, had suggested they might

not give an opposition government con-
trol of those forces.

Daniel Ortega said he spoke for his
party and government, however, in-
promising to honor the results of Sun-
day's election.

"I want to tell all Nicaraguans and
all the nations of the world that the
president of Nicaragua and the gov-
ernment will respect and submit itself
to the popular mandate," he said.

In opposition, the Sandinistas will
be the largest and best-organized party
in Nicaragua.

Associated Press
Loyalists of President Daniel Ortega show their support yesterday morning at Sandinista headquarters in Managua,
Nicaragua. Ortega lost the nation's presidential election to the United National Opposition.

Once Around The Bloc
Securitate vestiges axed

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) -

Military officers showed yesterday
how they had begun dismantling the
telephone-tapping centers of Nicolae
Ceausescu's secret police and said
their work was proof the widespread
eavesdropping was ended.

"Observe please that all the power
boxes have been removed," said Maj.
Gen. Nicolae Cerbu, deputy of the
army Signal Corps, gesturing at a
bank of cassette players in a listening
center in Bucharest.

Ceausescu's dreaded secret police,
the Securitate, tapped tens of thou-
sands of telephones as part of its vast
domestic spying apparatus. The
Securitate was officially disbanded

after the December revolution that
ended the Communist dictator's 24-
year reign and led to his execution.

Soviets begin pull-out
FRENSTAT, Czechoslovakia (AP)

— A brass band struck up the "In-
ternationale" on yesterday as the Red
Army began leaving Czechoslovakia
22 years after it arrived to crush a
reform movement.

Karel Micek of the Civic Forum
said the presence of Soviet troops
had meant "empty shelves in stores,
polluted water, an occasional fight in
the pub and a reminder that we are
not a free country."

"Their main problem was that they
were here," said Micek, whose group

played a central role in the peaceful
revolution that ousted the Commu-
nist Party from exclusive power in
November.

Twenty-two Soviet T-62 tanks
loaded on flatcars left the northern
town of Frenstat, beginning a
negotiated, three-stage pullout of the
73,500 Soviet military personnel,
scheduled for completion next year.

Law condemned
MOSCOW (AP) — Legislators from

the Baltics and other independence-
minded republics yesterday con-
demned a draft law that would allow
the Kremlin to take over their gov-
ernments by declaring a state of
emergency.

Several deputies said the proposal
is even more dangerous because a
separate bill on strengthening the
presidency would permit the nation's
leader to declare a state of emergency
on his own.

President Mikhail S. Gorbachev is
seeking a law that would give him
more power to push through his pro-
gram.

Party assailed in rally
SOFIA, Bulgaria (AP)

— More
than 20,000 people chanting
"Democracy!" and "Liberty!" massed
in the capital yesterday in a rally
against the ruling Communist Party.

The peaceful demonstration was
the second in two straight days.
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Tresidder Noon Concert
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(Renaissance Wind Band Music)
- David Hogart Smith
- Chris Latiz
- James Kafca
- Robert Crottitt
- Alan Paul

WEDNESDAY
(Tomorrow)

12:00 - 1:00pm
Tresidder Upstairs

Lounge

FREE
- Bring

Your Lunch

Sponsored by
Tresidder
Programs

U NEED 2 PARTY!

PARTY
DJs

CALL 1-800-PARTY DJ

WHY GO
IRQUGHTHIS?

SOPHOMORE ADVISING WORKSHOPS
CHOOSING YOUR MAJOR

SOPHOMORES! Come to the Undergraduate Advising Center for advising sessions designed to help you make an
informed choice about your major.
Faculty and students from departments will lead informal discussions and answer any questions you may have
about the major. Advisors from the Undergraduate Advising Center will offer handouts with suggestions on how
to manage the major decision effectively. This is a good time for you to set up an appointment with a UAC advisor
who can help you set your personal academic goals and develop a plan to accomplish them. This service is available
to all undeclared majors - stop by or call for an appointment.
All sessions start promptly at 12:05 pm and are held in the Undergraduate

Advising Center, Sweet Hall. Ist Floor

CALENDAR WINTER QUARTER
WORKSHOPS

TOMORROW AT THE UAC:
February 28 Values, Technology,

Science and Society
March 6 School of Earth Sciences

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE UAC: 723-2426
Sponsored by the Dean of Undergraduate Studies Office

Si / »
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Opinions
The

Stanford
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An Independent
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Editorials represent a majority of the editorial board. The board consists of 10 Daily editors and four
at-large editorial writers elected from the community by the Daily staff.

Editorial

Show responsibility
Tuesday Films fiasco
lacked information and
responsible leadership.

CERTAIN responsibilities
come with ASSU funding.
Adviser-lecturer Eric Diesel

of Tuesday Films failed to meet
many of them last week by can-
celing the film series in a dispute
over the upcoming elections.

His misguided temper tantrum
deprives the student body of a serv-
ice it pays for and puts the future
of the series in jeopardy.

While the ASSU made the first
mistake by accidentally omitting
the Tuesday Films budget from
last year's election guide, Diesel
could have corrected the situation
when he had the opportunity to
check the proofs of the guide before
it was printed.

But he neglected this responsi-
bility, and 15,000 copies of the
guide went out without mention of
Tuesday Films.

Despite this faux pas, the fee
request was approved by the stu-
dent body, and the film series re-
ceived funding for this year.
However, less than 60 percent of
the student body voted for it, so
the 1990-91 budget requires peti-
tions signed by 10 percent of the
student body, along with ASSU
Senate approval, to go on the bal-
lot.

The senate has already given the
film series its approval. But rather

than bite the bullet and collect
signatures, Diesel has instead
decided to cancel the series for the
rest of the year, declaring that the
ASSU is really to blame.

This fit of immaturity is doubly
threatening to the student body;
the series is gone for the indefinite
future, just at the time that its
organizer should be ensuring fund-
ing for next year.

Diesel calls attention to an ASSU
bylaw codicil, understood by virtu-
ally no one, that suggests that or-
ganizations with essentially similar
budgets over a period of several
years may get special consideration
if previous voter support is appar-
ent.

If the ASSU deserves any blame
for the current fiasco, it is for
having ill-understood and unen-
forceable rules on the books such
as this one.

Still, Diesel's conduct in holding
Tuesday Films hostage is abso-
lutely inexcusable. Problems with
ASSU elections should be handled
by going to the elections commis-
sioner and then, if that course of
action is unsatisfactory, to the sen-
ate.

Discontinuing the series helps
neither Tuesday Films nor the
public. The ASSU will move no
faster as a result, and the viewers
must now wonder if someone who
would cancel the films like this is
fit to run the organization in the
future.

To deprive the student body of
services that it still pays for and
still wants to attend is a betrayal
of trust and shows a lack of re-
sponsibility on Diesel's part.

Letters

Budget cuts need to show sensitivity to secretaries
I HAVE READ with some anxiety of

the proposed plans to cut jobs at
Stanford, either by eliminating the

job, cutting salaries, or raising benefit
costs.

None of these solutions to Stanford's
budgetary problems would be accepta-
ble to me.

I am a secretary 11-Sin the Depart-
ment of Economics and have so far
been content with my job. I enjoy
working for the professors (currently I
work for eight of them) and have been
pleased to be rewarded with good
raises and — despite some increase in
payments — an adequate health plan.

I came to Stanford three and a half
years ago from a job with the federal
government where money was tight,
health care expensive and raises almost
nonexistent. Stanford seemed very

Secretaries are second-class citizens in the
opinion of those who run Stanford if they are cut
from the budget and professors and students
are not.
secure by comparison and had a repu-
tation for treating employees fairly
with good benefits and a salary almost
competitive with industry.

I figured any shortcomings in my
salary would be made up by being part
of academia; it would be rewarding to
relate to intelligent people and do my
small part in furthering education, and
it would be pleasant to be on the
campus during working hours and

partake of its atmosphere.
I am not at all anxious to change

the advantages I now enjoy. I believe I
can say with confidence that the
people I work for would not like any
changes, either. I feel I am a valued
employee here in Economics, doing
good work for my salary.

I would not "starve" if I did not
receive a good raise every year or if
my benefits rose in price, but I would

be angry. I would feel insulted.
I would feel like secretaries are

second class citizens in the opinion of
those who run Stanford if they were
cut and the professors and students
not cut. I would not be happy to leave,
but I would feel the need to do so to
remain true to myself.

I hope that Provost James Rosse will
consider my feelings when making
decisions about trimming the budget. 1
am sure many other secretaries share
my feelings.

I hope my fears are groundless, but
without any reassurance from the
University or my supervisor, I thought
it was important to express my con-
cerns just in case it would help.
Deborah Johnston
Secretary, Department of Economics

District ofColumbia
statehoodproposal
shows selfish motive

While I am rarely surprised by any
of the articles printed in your View-
point section, the Feb. 20 edition is
perhaps the most irresponsible piece of
"journalism" I have ever read. Henry
Organ's case for Washington, D.C.
statehood is absolutely filled with in-
sults, half-truths and wild accusations.

In particular, I take offense at Or-
gan's use of the term "racist" to
describe his opponents. There are a
number of reasons to oppose the Dis-
trict of Columbia's statehood which
have nothing to do with the city's ra-
cial composition. Here's one:

Essentially, what Organ proposes is
that an area less than one-tenth the
size of Rhode Island be given an equal

footing in the Senate with such mega-
states as California, New York and
Texas.

The system of representation in the
Senate is already undemocratic. Why is
it that the city of Chicago, with 3 mil-
lion inhabitants, has less influence
than the sparsely-populated state of
Wyoming? There is only one logical
argument for this system.

The vast mtyority of members of the
House of Representatives (like most of
the American populace) come from the
area east of the Mississippi River and
are concentrated on the East Coast
and the Great Lakes area. In addition,
almost all of these representatives
come from urban areas. Hence, the
typical congressman represents an
Eastern or Midwestern city.

If the House of Representatives alone
determined national policy, the largely
rural areas west of the Mississippi
would be consistently ignored. So the
whole purpose of the Senate is to en-
sure that geographical regions have

some influence in national government.
Clearly, giving full statehood to an

area smaller than most cities would
defeat the purpose of the Senate. Be-
sides, the East is already heavily repre
sented in Congress. Here is a non-
"racist" reason why the District of
Columbia shouldn't become a state.

I suspect that Organ's real motives
have more to do with partisan politics
than with democratic and constitu-
tional ideals. As he and his political
hero Jesse Jackson state, "Two
senators from the district would play
an important role in crucial agenda
items ... the right to abortion, confir-
mation of federal judges, the environ-
ment and toxic wastes, sane defense
spending, education, human and civil
rights."

In other words, Washington, D.C.
would become a pocket borough for
two very liberal Democrats. I would
advise anyone who supports the Con-
stitution and democracy over partisan

ideology to oppose full statehood for
the district.
Nicolas Coleman
Freshman, undeclared

Contributions made
by professors key
toprogram's success

An otherwise splendid article in the
Feb. 21 Daily about the the Depart-
ment of Communication's Graduate
Program in Documentary Film and
Television omitted mention of three
key faculty.

Profs. Kristine Samuelson and Jan
Krawitz and Emeritus Prof. Ron Alex-
ander represent the heart and soul of
the program and were responsible for
the supervision of our students' recent
award-winning work.
Henry Breitrose
Professor of communication

Alex Grant

On German reunification
AMIDST THE TRIALS and tribula-

tions in our little garden of Eden,
European issues are shaping the

world of tomorrow, and this, unhappily,
is happening whether we choose to be
Eurocentric or not.

In a time where what once was un-
thinkable is now inevitable, Germany will
again will be one nation under one state.
Regardless of the debate over semantics
— to unify or to reunify — the United
German state is virtually a fait accompli.
The sovereignty and legitimacy of East
Germany is so battered that not even an
eleventh-hour conversion to Western-
style social democracy will revive this
bankrupt regime.

Now that the German Question is
going to have an answer, there are cur-
rents of uneasiness circulating about the
wisdom of allowing Germany with its
checkered past to re-emerge as the
hegemon of Europe. This fear, however,
is unfounded, because the power relations
within Europe and the state of the Ger-
man national character both suggest that
peace can reign in thepresence of a united
Germany.

First of all, rather than upsetting the
balance of power, the unification of Ger-
many will re-establish it. The true threat
of hegemony since 1945 has been the
Soviet Union, and a stronger Germany
will counteract this huge presence
(although the Gorbachev foreign policy
has made the Soviet preponderance of
forces less threatening).

However, the memory of Hitler's Ger-
many casts a long shadow on any talk

of a united Germany. The issue which
no politician dares mention is the fear
that within the German national char-
acter lies a dark, megalomanic trait that
makes this ancient people a unique threat
to its neighbors.

This fear is not only unfounded, but
it also reeks of prejudice. I must squarely
object to the notion that the Germans
of our era are responsible for crimes
which they had no hand in committing.
The vast majority of Germans were born
long after Hitler's reign or are too young
to remember.

The behavior of West Germany in the
postwar era has been nothing short of
first-class. The West Germans have de-
veloped stable democratic institutions
and a level of political culture to indicate
that they have broken completely with
the Nazi militarism of 1933-1945.

The likelihood of renewed German ex-
pansionism in Europe is about as slim
as an attack by the United States on
Canada. The integration of the German
economy into the European Economic
Community makes any sort of aggression
uncommonly inimical to German national
interests — West Germany is the world's
largest exporter.

More than the enormous disincentives
for a new European war is the profound
rapprochement that has taken place be-
tween Germany and its former enemies.
The age-old French/German conflict has
vanished, and relations are closer than
any American could imagine. The weight
of the wartime carnages, which literally
wiped out entire families, makes another

Verdun impossible.
As I mentioned before, German

reunification will happen with or without
us. The Bush administration is, however,
trying to insist that the new Germany
be part of NATO, and this is the one
condition that the Soviet Union, which
holds the trump card in this game (some
350,000 troops in East Germany), cannot
accept.

If there is NATO, there will be no
unified Germany, but paradoxically, there
will be no NATO if there is a unified
Germany. West Germany is currently t|je
largest supplier of troops to NATO, and
its defection would be the death knell
for an organization which has lost its
raison d'etre.

This should not, however, dissuade us
from supporting German unification, be-
cause the break-up of NATO will happen
sooner or later, as well it should, since
the United States has neither the need
nor the resources to be a mcyor European
power. A united Germany will ensure
that Western Europe is able to provide
for its own security, and our mission will
have been accomplished.

Alex Grant is a senior in international
relations. His columnappears every Tues-
day.
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44 Observations JJ
"She has fantastic chess talent, but she is, after all, a woman No
woman can sustain a prolonged battle."
— World chess champion Gary Kasparov on 10-year-old prodigy Judit

Polgar in Sports Illustrated
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TODAY
Arts Alive In Toyon Hall: Presents a display

of physical art forms. The Stanford Cart Jug-
glers and members of the Stanford Alkldo Club
will be giving demonstrations Comeand enjoy
7 p.m., Toyon Lounge

Awakening the Creative Genius: Of Stu-
dents The Transcendental Meditation Program
4 p m., Sequoia Room

Bloenglneerlng Seminar: "Social Econom-
ical Impact of Technology In Medicine," Noel
Thompson, M.D., Consulting Assoc. Professor,
Electrical Engineering. Terman 102, 4:15-5:05
p.m.

California Indian TribalRecognition: Come
hear Danny Ammon and Louise Jeffrede War-
den, both students, talk about the efforts of
their peoples to get federal recognition at the
American Indian Theme House (Lathrop) at
6:30 p.m.

Catholic Mass: Today, 4 p m., Old Union
Clubhouse Common Room

Educational Forum on AIDS: As part of

Greek Week, the IFC will be presenting an
Educational Forum on AIDS at 7 p m. In room
161J (bkJg 160) All are welcome

Foreign Student Employment: Come to a
discussion of visa regulations and issues to
consider In preparation tor summer/career em-
ployment, I Center. 4pm More into 5-0890

KorearvAmer Students Assoc.: Don t miss
the last General Meeting of the quarter! Tonight
at 9 p m at the AAAC

KZSU (90.1 FM) Campus Conference:
Dean of Student Affairs J Lyons to discuss
the final draft of the proposed alcohol policy
before handing It to Pres Kennedy on Thur
Tune In at 7:30 pm! Call-Ins welcome 723-
9010!

Lecture Series: "Spiritual Perfection — The
Single Calling of Humanity ." A series of weekly
lectures seeking to bring about needed change
in larger society through change in oneself
Upstairs Lounge. Tresidder Union, 7-8:15 p m

People's Platform Open Meeting: Leading
Stanford Into the '90s If you want to help us
make Stanford a better place for all students
through the ASSU by running for office or
helping with the campaign, come to El Centro
Chicano tonight at 8 p.m. Interested candidates
should submit a statement outlining their goals
tor the ASSU and how they see working with
the People's Platform vision at El Centro by
today.

Sacrament of Reconciliation: (Confession),
12-1 p.m., Clubhouse Room 24 or by appoint-
ment.

Self-Esteem In the Workplace: Dr Linda
Glnzel, Asst Prof of Organizational Behavior,
will speak at 5:15-6:15 p.m. In Room 58 at the
Business School. Her topic will be "A Social
Psychologist's Perspective on Self-Esteem In
the Workplace "

Spanish Spesksr: "Poesia Mexicana, Hoy,"
by Prof. Jose Emilio Pacheco from University
of Maryland. Bldg 420 Room 147, Noon

Stanford Canterbury Episcopal Fellow-

ship: Holy Eucharist, 12 p m„ Common Room,
3rd floor, Old Union Clubhouse

Stanford Faculty Women's Club: The Gar-
den Group of the Stanford Women's Club will
visit the Hakone Japanese Gardens In
Saratoga. Meet at 9 30 a.m. at S C.R A. to
form carpooIs Bring a bag lunch. Contact
Martha Lyons. 857-1653 or Frenchle Perry, 327-
0649 If you can come

Talze Candlelight Prayer: Readings, simple
chants, prayerful silence 10 p.m. at Old Union
Clubhouse Auditorium All welcome Spon-
sored by Ecum«nlcal Ministries and Memorial
Church.

The Fleet Singers!: Come experience our
"Massive" show, along with Fat Chance. 8 p m.
in Kresge Auditorium, and remember . Qui

Tollls Pec ...

Tresldder Programs Pretrlp: Meeting at 7
p.m tor Mar 3 Angel Island Trip CANCELLED!

What Doss It Msan to Be Catholic?: Class
— An inquiry Into Catholic beliefs and tradi-
tions. 6-7:30 p.m., Old Union Clubhouse Com-
mon Room

TOMORROW
Africa Table: "Amharic Poetry Reading."

Flkre Tolossa, Ethiopian poet and playwright
Noon, Bechtel l-Center.

Art Lecture: Suzanne Lacy, performing art-
ist, will speak on "The Social Uses of Art." 8
p.m., Annenberg Auditorium,
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(formerly Great Expectations)

welcomes you to our salon.
We guarantee the same
oonsistent services and
reasonable prices. Come
and visit us soon.

Stanford Shopping Center
(next to The Gap)

• 324-2007 •

. The Precision Haircut (Reg. $23.00) ■ The Designer Perm (Reg $55.00) a
' Complete with shampoo Ik blow style ' Complete with the precision haircut
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THIS SUMMER TO WORK WITH CHILDREN
WHO HAVE SPECIAL MEDICAL NEEDS

"A SPECIAL PI ACE" is a summer camp for children with Cancer,
their brothers & sisters and those with Sickle Cell Anemia

All camps arc held at Camp Okizu which is a beautiful and heavily
wooded facility at Lake Vera in the Sierra foothils near Nevada City.

1990 DATES
Session I June 30 - July 8
Session II July 6 - July 14
Session 111 August 11-19
Session IV August 17-25
Session V August 19-26

INFORMATION SESSION
Tuesday, February 27 at Noon • UAC - Sweet Hall

Questions?? Call 723-1151

3

J

The
Undergraduate
Scholars Program

Applications
due in the
History Office
TODAY
at 5:00 p.m.

Interviews to follow.

Questions?
Contact:
Kennell Jackson
723-1679

Pali!
TONIGHT ) \o End

-.i

POISKAZWYCIftV!

Tuesday 7:30-9:30
B«M*hl«'i International (

\ss«*mbl> Room
� triponjiured hy The Centerfor Rutiuin and (iiul European Sludiei

and Herhlel International Center

Morrison Institute for Population and Resource Studies
PRESENTS

Chief Oren R. Lyons
Associate Professor, State University of New York

Buffalo, NY
"Public Policy 9 Values, and Environment:

The Interests of Native Americans and
Indigenous People"
Wednesday, February 28

Annenberg Auditorium • 4:lspm

ATTENTION
FROSH!

interested In engineering but don't know which field
to choose or what your classes will be like? Then

attend our engineering Majors Panel and ask
questions of upperclassmen in different majors.

WEDNESDAY 28 FEBRUARY 1990
NOON IN TERMAN 556

LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED.
SPONSORED BY SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS.

LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING
ALTERNATIVE THIS SUMMER?
THINK PUBLIC SERVICE!

SUMMER FELLOWSHIPS available from the
HAAS CENTER FOR PUBLIC SERVICE

PUBLIC SERVICE SUMMER FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
Create your own public service project which addresses a need in an underserved community in the Bay Area, elsewhere in the U.S. or
abroad. Or use your musical, artistic, and dramatic talents with children in community organizations.

$1,500 stipend plus financial aid ($750—51,000)
Deadline: April 5
Applications are available at the Public Service Opportunities Cleannghouse, Ist floor of the Haas Center

STANFORD CLUB SUMMER FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
6 fellowship opportunities for undergraduates:

� work with children's groups and develop a creative writing magazine at a child abuse facility in Hawthorne, CA '

� provide fund-raising assistance and services at a senior center in Palo Alto
� interact with Latino/Filipino students and parents at a year-round junior high school in Los Angeles
� teach computer literacy to a disadvantaged population in San Francisco
� work in a transitional housing program in Palo Alto as a community organizer and advocate
� conduct a health needs assessment at a health clinic providing services to the migrant population in Napa, CA
$1,300 stipend, plus room and board for 8 weeks with a Stanford alumni host family
Deadline: April 13
Applications are available on the 2nd floor of the Haas Center

STANFORD IN GOVERNMENT
2 fellowships in Sacramento:
� Office of Housing and Community Development
� Office of AIDS Department of Health Services
$1,000 stipend
Deadline: March 5
Applications are available at the SIG office, 2nd floor of the Haas Center

Come by Haas Center in Owen House (next to the Bike Shop)
or call 725-2860 for more information.
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Law prof. explores feminism
Justice and Gender
By Deborah Rhode
Harvard University Press,
$39.50, 321 pages

Reviewed by Alexandra McKay

"Justice and Gender," by
Deborah Rhode, Stanford law pro-
fessor and director of the Institute
for Research on Women and
Gender, provides an historical and
sociological analysis of the wom-
en's movement that clearly lays
out feminist issues.

Rhode emphasizes the relation
between law and culture while
being sensitive to the complexities
of social change. "Justice and
Gender" succeeds in conveying
various strategies that have been
utilized and their usefulness,
while outlining major areas of
women's rights.

The reader is lead through
major areas of feminist concerns,
such as family policy, women and
work, reproductive freedom and
sex and violence, while examining
the theories that revolve around
these issues. The various voices
of feminism, liberal-feminism,

Marxist-feminism, radical-
feminism and relational-feminism
are included.

In addition to being a resource
for information on the women's
movement, "Justice and Gender"
provides insightful criticism of
different approaches and proposes
a direction that the women's
movement should follow. An
agenda for the women's movement
is set out that requires greater
attention to the way that women
are impacted by legal, social and
political agencies.

Rhode criticizes the way liberal
feminists focus on similarities be-
tween the sexes, because this in-
dividualistic approach ignores
existing sex disparities. However,
a focus on differences serves to
reinforce the disparity between
the sexes.

There are areas of agreement
with the more radical views of
Catharine MacKinnon. Like Mac-
Kinnon, Rhode feels that current
efforts to incorporate feminism
with Marxism are unsuccessful
because women as a group become
subsumed by the category of

"worker." Rhode feels it is impor-
tant to focus on the way women
are subordinated because this
may serve to form a common bond
which will motivate women to ac-
tion.

Although Rhode appreciates the
insights that MacKinnon has pro-
vided, she is opposed to a single
vision offeminist reality. The top-
down approach of MacKinnon's
dominance-oriented framework
narrows the view of women and
of women's relationships with
men. Women's experiences are
very complex and fail to be en-
compassed within MacKinnon's
theory.

Rhode strongly advocates that
we learn from the history of the
women's movement in order to
connect theory with practice. A
shift from gender differences to
gender disadvantage is proposed,
which would base analysis on the
effect of the laws on sex-based
disparities.

Rhode gives a thorough presen-
tation of feminist history and
raises some interesting sugges-
tions for the women's movement.

MacKinnon's 'Toward a Feminist Theory of the State' falls short
Book provides insight into feminist movement but ignores different women's experiences, reinforces patriarchy
A Feminist Theory of the State
By Catharine MacKinnon
Harvard University Press, $25, 249 pages

Reviewed by Alexandra McKay

Most people have a vague and unde-
fined conception of feminism. There does
exist among them a general understand-
ing that feminism seeks to deal with the
subordination of women. Often, hostility
directed toward feminism seems to arise
from the very generality of people's per-
ceptions precisely because the more
subtle aspects of feminist thought are
not explored or are deliberately ignored.

Catharine MacKinnon, a fellow at the
Institute for Research on Women and
Gender at Stanford and professor of law
at York University in Toronto, has re-
cently written "Toward a Feminist The-
ory of the State." In it she confronts
misconceptions and the intricacies of
feminist thought by beginning with a
comparative analysis of feminism and
Marxism.

MacKinnon is a controversial figure
because of the relentlessness of her the-
ory and the strength of her words. As a
reader, one should keep in mind that
within the feminist movement there are
some that are threatened by her view-
points and others that embrace them
completely.

The book begins with a comparison of
Marxism and feminism that may seem
obtuse and lengthy if you are not inter-
ested in Marxism already. MacKinnon
asserts that Marxism and feminism are
analogous in that they both challenge the
singular authority of the dominant view-
point, but she concludes that the two
movements are fundamentally incompat-

People accuse MacKinnon of failing to
address the needs of women ofcolor. This
is not surprising since historically sepa-
rate movements of social change have
had difficulty working together against
oppression. The women's movement in
particular has had a checkered past in
terms of addressing the issues that con-
cern black women, who were at one time
openly excluded from the suffragist cam-
paign in this country.

There do seem to be problems with
MacKinnon's theory from the perspective
of race. However, MacKinnon's theory of
oppression shares with critical race
theorists a discontent with the myth of
objectivity, a myth which further perpet-
uates the subordination of all oppressed
groups.

There is a shared belief that an un-
derstanding of the structural forces of

domination in our society should be
derived from the point of view of the
group oppressed. From this starting
point, both movements, feminist and cri-
tical race, seek to expose the essential
features of the dominant hierarchy which
are inadequate to describe the reality of
the group's experience.

The way that the state is free to refuse
to address social inequality, even under
a constitutional equal protection princi-
ple, is what creates the strongest disso-
nance between the concept of objectivity.
What is rational must be determined by
a neutrality of perspective.

"Judicial neutrality" ensures that
groups that are systematically excluded
from the political process will not be af-
forded constitutional relief. Anything
that challenges existing allocations of
power is termed substantive and is
strongly suppressed.

This means that whatever can be done
without appearing to change anything is
what is defined as reasonable and ra-
tional. Lacking the capacity to incor-
porate points of view contrary to reality
objectively defined, the existing hierarchy
is left to continue the subordination of
women.

Maleness defines the dominant point
of view and acts as a systemic and
hegemonic political construct. By failing
to question objectivity as an epistemology,
male-defined rationality is left to create
reality from the way knowledge is ob-
tained. Objectification becomes the social
process in which knowledge is gathered,
and from this "neutral" viewpoint a man
is conceptualized as subject. Everything
else is deemed object.

Within this framework, a male can only
have knowledge of the world once he has
defined its use to him. The impact on
women is staggering. As an object that
is defined by its use, "woman" is limited
to an object of sexual desirability and is
understood by a man once he has used
her.

It is the social basis of subordination
that must be questioned. Women as a
group called "women" are dominated by
men. Only through an understanding of
social relations and women's experiences
as a collective social being can gender be
understood. Feminism, which to Mac-
Kinnon is radical feminism, or feminism
unmodified, aims to change the socially
constructed gender hierarchy of oppres-
sion.

Within MacKinnon's theory, domina-
tion of those with less power is directly
linked to sexuality. Sexuality is an im-
pulse expressed as a need that is satisified
by whatever cultural version of fulfill-

ment is chosen. In our society there is
an assumption that whatever is consid-
ered sexual is positive and should be ex-
pressed. Any restraint on male sexual
freedom is discussed, it means that
women are permitted to have sex as often
as men do, rather than meaning that one
is free to have or not to have sex.

By understanding women's experience
of sexual events, the abuses of women
are revealed to be sexualized — domi-
nance and submission are eroticized and
this is what creates the distinction be-
tween male and female. What is consid-
ered sexy seems to revolve around power
and triumph over any restriction of that
power.

MacKinnon contends that under a sys-
tem of male dominance, rape and sex
stem from similar motivations. For black
women the connection between rape and
domination is particularly direct. Star-
tling connections between the raping of
black women and the lynching and
beating of black men as a form ofcontrol
and subversion have been drawn that
exemplify the use of sex as violence.

Pornography is used to eroticize dom-
ination and submission and works to
define a woman by her erotic potential.
Sexuality is presented in a way which
results in the objectification of sexuality
itself.

MacKinnon views pornography as a po-
litical practice that oppresses women's
bodies and minds. However, the courts
appear to be concerned with protecting
the interests of men, and the battle really
is about how much control one male can
have over another male's bedroom.

MacKinnon advocates a redefinition of
the role of women in society that is
grounded in a woman's experience. She
is not asking that women be men; in fact,
she is ardently opposed to men being the
standard of what is valued. MacKinnon
connects the existing patriarchy in our
society to the way the sex is defined. Her
central idea is that there is a sexualized
hierarchy that is enforced through
gender. Through the experiences of wom-
en, she seeks to expose the hierarchy as
a social construct and in that way chal-
lenge what has always been accepted as
truth: male superiority

The treatment of rape shows the extent
of the law's male-dominated perspective.
The legal definition of rape is non-
consentual, forced or coerced intercourse,
which means that forced intercourse is
acceptable as a form of "sex." Force is
measured by what is more force than
the reasonable man would use, and the
woman's perception of the violation of
her body is not a factor in the analysis.

A woman's consent is determined by
what a reasonable man would consider
consent, which is to ignore that there is
any discrepancy between a male and
female understanding of consent.

Within sex discrimination law, social
inequities become legal sex classifications
— discrimination is thus codified. Any
distinction between the treatment of men
and women becomes acceptable if traced
to physical characteristics. Women are
told that they can only achieve what men
have if they are similarly situated; the
catch is that society prevents women from
ever becoming similarly situated.

To MacKinnon, there are irreconcilable
differences between radical and liberal
feminists. She objects to the way that
liberal thought is primarily concerned
with the individuals' ability to develop
and thus treats reason and logic inde-
pendently. This type of thinking leaves
in the myth that a woman is free to act
as an individual, and the social definition
of "woman" is ignored.

To remain in the liberal tradition and
affirm the differences in the social
realities of women and men without ex-
plaining why these differences exist is to
accept the inevitability of patriarchy. This
forms the basis for justifying the subor-
dination of women. As she puts it, "dif-
ference is the velvet glove on the iron
fist of domination. The problem is not
that differences are not valued, the prob-
lem is that they are defined by power."

Consciousness-raising is the method

that feminism uses to reveal the myth
of an objective reality and to develop a
more sympathetic truth. Through the
sharing of experiences, the separation of
"thought" and "think" is broken down.
MacKinnon presents this as a necessary
step for any oppressed group to make in
order to become visible to itself.

This methodology is valuable because
it relates to women's lived experiences,
rather than merely stating that women
are dominated by men. Each woman is
allowed to experience the way that she
has individually been socialized into op-
pression and also to discover that their
subordination is not inevitable.

Externally created barriers that in-
doctrinate women to think they are less
than men are made visible for what they
are — social constructions.

MacKinnon has done a remarkable job
of identifying some general structural
forces that operate to objectify and
oppress women. However, the danger in
embracing her theory is twofold: Her
analysis seems to reinforce the domi-
nance of men over women, and it turns
a blind eye to the differences between
women's individual experiences.

The bright promise that the subjective
experiences ofwomen were to be explored
and believed does not seem to have been
met.

MacKinnon's theory of dominance
strikes an essentialist tone by claiming
to describe the totality of women's op-
pression. By searching for the essence of
what is woman, MacKinnon provides an
artificial definition of woman that does
not encompass all women's experience.

MacKinnon seems to leave the defini-
tion of women in terms of how men con-
tinue to dominate women. In this way,
the perpetrator's perspective once again
is seen as the perspective. By viewing
women through the perpetrator's lens,
we continue to accept not only men as
the standard, but white men.

This is not to say that MacKinnon's
theory of oppression is not useful. On
the contrary, it is a powerful analysis
that all oppressed people can learn from.
We must search for ways in which we
can expand the current realm of possi-
bilities in order to eliminate the incon-
sistencies between peoples' experiences of
reality and existing theories.

An incorporation of MacKinnon's in-
sights with the particularities ofdifferent
experiences and a move beyond a theory
of shared victimization is necessary. The
differences between women (and of all
oppressed people) need to accompany a
structural analysis of domination.
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C ASA ZAPATA & ASSU Speakers Bureau

present the film ZOOT SUIT
Luis Valdez

en persona
Saturday, 3 March 1990 • 7:00 p.m.

Cubberley Auditorium
Stanford University, Califas

with writer and director

Zoot Suit Week
Monday,

26 February, 5:30 pm, Zapata Lounge
( holos: The Pachuco Legacy ..

Cuellar
Tuesday,

27 February, 7:00 pm
Bom in East L.A. (film) . Chon Noriega,

in the Meyer Forum Room
Wednesday,

28 February, 5:30 pm, Zapata Lounge
Pachucos in the 1940's ...

Prof. Jos£ Montoya
Thursday,

1 March, 7:00 pm, Zapata Lounge
Chicanos in the 1940's ...

Prof. A 1 Camarillo

at Casa Zapata
Friday,

2 March, 7:30 pm, Zapata Lounge
Chicano Bill of Rights ...

Armando Rend6n
Saturday,

3 March, 4:30-5:30 pm Reception for
Luis Valdez,

El Centro Chicano
7:00-10:00 pm Zoot Suit, the movie

Speaker: Luis Valdez
10:00 pm - ??? am Zoot Suit Dance

at Casa Zapata, featuringDr. Loco and His Rocking Jalaperio Band
Thursday,

8 March, 7:00 pm
Break of Dawn (film)... Chon Noriega,
Cubberley Aud , with Issas Artenstine

...
.. _ _

Also Sponsored bv:
MtChA. r*nct Dtvmm, Grm. Unry , r,yl,j,£2 SfH, fr SuttnAWnrmew s tWu hank, Tumm. Ruble. Amyp. Mimrters. and many other ami#* kerpin# tht< tradition alnr ,(bale'

Take your heart
to court.

Exercise serves you right 0American Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
KXJR LIFE

S/rV;

No gaio.No pain.
Maintaining a moderate weight may
reduce your risk of heart attack

BOOK SALE__
Wednesday, February 28,1990 • 10 am-2 pm

Hardbounds: 52.00 and up Meyer Library
Paperbacks: 750 and up Ground Floor West Entrance

Patrons with Stanford ID s will have exclusive
access to the sale from 10 to 11 am



Sports
How the West wasn't won
Card nine just keep swinging in 19-3 rout ofPioneers
By Cameron Macky
Senior staff writer

If the real Lewis and Clark had
been this bad, we'd all be living
east of the Mississippi.

All right, so that's not entirely
fair. Lewis and Clark College, lo-
cated in Portland, has only 1870
students and is an NAIA school.
And let's face it, that doesn't quite
cut it when you're facing a team
like Stanford.

But jeez . ..

Baseball
Cardinal 19
Pioneers 3
With the two-touchdown, two-

two-point-conversion (that's cor-
rect, darnit!) win, the Cardinal is
14-5. The lost Pioneers, who
played most of the game like they
wished they'd taken the left turn
at Albuquerque, are now 0-4.

There were actually several
turning points in the game. No,
really. The first was back in 1989,
when it was scheduled. The sec-
ond was yesterday morning, when
Mother Nature decided not to
rain.

The third was in the bottom of
the first, when Pioneer pitcher
Doug Nichols decided to throw the
ball instead of trying to run out
the clock.

Had Nichols had that option,
he probably would have taken it,
because he (and the rest of the
Pioneer staff) only ended up
throwing batting practice anyway.
The Stanford lineup got 20 hits
— 13 (with four homers) in the
first three innings — by feasting
on curveballs that didn't and
fastballs that weren't.

Nichols' ERA was the first vic-
tim of the game, and its time of
death was the bottom of the first.
Jeff Hammonds led off with a
single and stole second on a less-
than-cannon-like throw from
catcher Dan Wilkins. An out later,
David McCarty hit a monster
blast down the left-field
line .. .just foul.

No big deal. The next pitch was
konged deeeeep to right-center,
giving McCarty his fourth homer
of the year and Stanford a 2-0
lead.

There were actually several turning points
in the game. The first was back in 1989, when
it was scheduled. The second was yesterday
morning, when Mother Nature decided not to
rain.

The game probably should have
been called then and there, but
the rest of the Stanford lineup
wouldn't have been too happy
about it. Paul Carey followed up
with his fifth homer (he needs 10
more to break Mark McGwire's
Pac-10 record), and after a single,
steal, walk, double steal (it wasn't
Wilkins' day) and another walk,
senior catcher Todd French was
at the plate with the bases full.

French promptly brought
everyone in with his first career
homer, which crashed through the
trees and made the score seven-
zip. Not bad for a guy whose
career hit total before yesterday
included all of three singles, a
double and a triple.

"I was looking for a pitch inside,
and it went out," French said. "I
just got a pitch I was looking for."
I think that was a pretty pivotal
point in the game." Needless to
say.

Carey, tongue wedged in his
cheek, disagreed. "I think it
(French's homer) was tainted a
little because it came in a 19-3
game," Carey said. "I mean, if
we're playing Arizona State, it's
Sunday and the score is tied, then
that's clutch. But hey, today we're
up 3-0, we've hit two dongs al-
ready and he's the ninth batter
up in the inning. If he doesn't do
that, he should quit the game."

While the Cardinal batters con-
tinued to go crazy with seven

more runs in the next two innings
(including Tim Griffin's seventh
homer, a three-run shot in the
third), freshmen Brian Sackinsky,
Jamie Sepeda and Tim Moore
were combining to hold the
Pioneers to four (count'em) hit§.

Sackinsky went the first five
innings for his second win, with
Sepeda — pitching for the first
time in two weeks because of an
injury — and Moore tossing two
shutout innings apiece.

I

Card notes
Junior Rob Robbins played two in-

nings — along with just about every-
one else on the team — and, thanks
to a generous official scorer, didn't
have a single error. That keeps his
team-record career fielding percent-
age at I.OOG, &o he'll be happy to tell
you.

LEWIS & CLARK STANFORD
■b r h M ib r h bi

Ruhl ss 3 0 10 Hmmnds cf 3 2 3 2
Smith It 1 0 0 0 Lynch d 3 1 0 1
Nickas if 4 10 0 TripaWi It 3 0 2 0
Russell 1b 3 0 0 0 McCarty 1b 3 2 2 3
Fowler 1b 0 0 0 0 Holbrooklb2 0 0 1
Rose cf 4 110 Mito 1b 10 0 0
Phillips K-2b 3 0 0 0 Carey rf 2 3 2 1
Uen 2b-ss 3 0 0 0 Solomon cf-rfl 1 1 0
Belcher dh 3 0 0 0 Griffin 3b 3 3 2 3
Hooker dh 1 0 0 0 bghi 3b 3 0 11
Wilkins c 3 0 0 0 Turner If 4 0 10
McPherson c 1 0 1 0 Defter 2t>-ss 2 0 0 0

Burnett ss 3 3 2 1
Robbins 0 0 0 0
Eicher 2 10 0
McArthur 10 10
French c 5 2 1 4
Taylor c 10 0 0

Totals 33 3 4 1 Tot»l« 46 19 20 16

Lewis ft Ctart 000 210 000 - 3- 4-2
Stanford 725 031 10X - 19-20-4

E Griffin. Light, Paulsen, Detler, Uen 2. DP Stanford
2. LOB-LC 8. Stanford 14 2B - Hammonds 2. Paulsen,
Carey. Light. Pickard. Sotomon 38-McCarty HR-Carey,
McCarty, French. Griffin SB-Hammonds. Griffin 2. Burner

Lewis & Clark IP H R ER BB SO
Nichols (L, 0-2) 2 9 9 8 2 1
Cain 1 4 5 5 2 1
Johnson 1% 2 3 0 5 0
Peters 2V4 3 2 2 1 1
Ulbricht 1 2 0 0 1 1
Stanford
Sackinsky (W. 2-0) 5 3 3 1 3 4
Sepeda 2 0 0 0 1 3
Moore 2 10 0 10
WP Johnson. T-much, much too long. A-365

Al Green — Daily
Jeff Hammonds contributed three hits and two runs to the Cardinal's 19-3 slaughter of the overmatched
Pioneers yesterday at Sunken Diamond.

Baseball vs. UC-Davis
TODAY — 2:00 p.m at Sunken
Diamond.
RECORDS - Stanford (14-5. No.
6 in the latest Collegiate Base-
ball poll), UC-Davis (take a
guess)
PITCHERS— Probably the usual
midweek plethora, with John
Reld or Aaron Dorlarque hold
ing the inside edge on starting.

What you see in print isn't what really matters in sports
Anyone reading about this weekend's

Pacific 10 Conference Women's
Swimming Championships proba-

bly found almost everything they wanted
to know in one of many papers yesterday.
A simple glance at The Daily would tell
them that four Stanford swimmers won
nine events between them, a diver won
two events herself, the Cardinal won
three relays and a bunch of other people
had assorted high finishes.

The article also mentioned that three
Stanford swimmers qualified for the
NCAA Championships. With more than
100 heats of swimming and hours of
diving occurring over a three-day period,
obviously nothing approaching the com-
plete picture could be presented without
taking up most of the sports section.
Thus, that was about all that was in the
article.

As the person who wrote it, 1 did my
best to include the things people would
want to hear about: the winners, mostly.

But that is nowhere near the entire story.
In fact, the biggest problem with writ-

ing, for me, is saying as much of what
you have to in a lot less space than you
want to use. During sporting events, ex-
citing thing after exciting thing happens,
but only a very few of those things ac-
tually find their way to print.

Recently I've covered a lot of bas-
ketball games. I guess that's what
happens when you're the paper's

basketball writer. But anyway, basketball
games provide a prime example of this
problem.

I can't remember how many times I
wrote down in my notebook about how
so-and-so took a key charge or some guy
hit a clutch three-pointer, and I put a
star by the notation. Then, after the lead
went back and forth a bunch of times
and so on, that charge or long-range bomb
loses its relative significance.

At the Washington State game up in

Pullman, guard Peter Dukes got a fair
amount of playing time. His numbers in
the box score were not that impressive
— I think he had maybe two or three
assists and didn't score a point — but
he dove on the floor for loose balls three
or four times that game and came up
with a couple of them that would have
otherwise gone over to the Cougars.

I had the same problem covering foot-
ball. Somebody would make a big third-
down play that became less important
based on the way the game unfolded.
There was one other game that I remem-
ber, although I can't recall which one it
was.

After spending most of the year par-
tially injured, linebacker Eric Pierce fi-
nally got a chance to play for a while in
that late-season contest. He had some-
thing like 11 tackles in the game and
basically had a heck of a showing for a
guy who'd been hurt most of the season.
Unfortunately, I don't think his name

made the sports page the following Mon-
day.

Going back to last weekend, a
similar thing happened. The big
news was that Janet Evans and

Janel Jorgensen each won three events,
and Evans nearly broke the NCAA record
in one of them. Katie Connors and Lori
Heisick won a pair of events each, and
senior Susannah Miller won her last race
at the final Pac-10 meet of her career.

But that's not the whole story. If you

ask any swimmer what the weekend's big
deal was, I bet they would answer that
getting three more swimmers qualified
for NCAAs was what was important.

As Coach Richard Quick said after the
meet, you need ammunition to win an
NCAA title. Now, with three more bullets
loaded, the Cardinal has that much of a
better chance to defend the national title.

But even the fact that Susan Johnson,
Anne Mahoney and Jody Smith found
success at the meet isn't the only news.
Perhaps the best story for those in car-
dinal and white was that of freshman
Katherine Comanor.

Unlike her four freshman teammates,
Comanor hasn't won three gold medals,
didn't win a silver medal, didn't set a
national high school record and hasn't
swum the 100-yard backstroke faster
than any other swimmer in school historv.

Chris
Crader

Doubles play clinches
title for men's tennis
By Greg Gottesman
Senior staff writer

It was only fitting that the
Stanford men's tennis team
clinched the ITCA/USTA National
Indoor Team Championships with
a doubles victory.

Coming into the high-powered
tournament, Stanford Coach Dick
Gould was worried about his dou-
bles combinations, two of which
had not played together during
the year.

Men's Tennis
Cardinal 5
Bears 2

To Gould's liking, the road to
the finals was paved with nothing
but singles, as the Cardinal
clinched every early-round match
by winning five or more of the
singles contests. More specifically,
Stanford lost only one singles
match en route to the finals
against California, an amazing
feat considering the squad went
up against three top-20 teams in
Kentucky, Miami and UC-Irvine.

But against the Golden Bears,
the Cardinal won only four of six
singles matches, forcing the
match into doubles. And it was

then that a most unlikely star
emerged.

Sophomore Jason Yee, who had
watched his team cruise to the
finals from the bench, now was
called on to play No. 3 doubles
with Stanford's No. 2 singles
player, Alex O'Brien.

According to Asst. Coach John
Whitlinger, Yee played a "simply
incredible match" in a 6-1, 6-2
trouncing of California's Carl
Chang and Pete Fitzpatrick. That
win gave Stanford a 5-2 triumph
over California and the National
Indoor title.

"After not having played for
three days, Yee had just a great
match," Whitlinger said. "Coming
off the bench, the guy out-and-out
stole the show."

Of course, Yee was not the only
hero for the Cardinal. Stanford
freshman Johnathan Stark, who
was undefeated at the No. 1 po-
sition throughout the week,
avenged an earlier loss to Miami's
Conny Falk in the semifinals of
the dual-meet tournament. Falk
had beaten Stark 6-3, 6-2 in the
finals of the National Collegiate
Classic in Palm Springs on Jan.
14. But on the fast courts in
Louisville, Ky., this weekend,
Stark returned the favor, pound-

Athletes of the Week
Stand one on the other's head, and they're

barely tall enough to dunk a basketball. But,
over the weekend Janet Evans and Conrad
Voorsanger both came up big, and, for their
efforts, the two have been named The Daily's
Athletes of the Week.

Evans, a 5-foot-6 freshman from Placen-
tia, Calif., was only a stone's throw from
home when she was competing at the Pacific
10 Conference Swimming and Diving Cham-

pionships in Monterey Park.
Led by Evans and fellow freshman Janel

Jorgensen, the Cardinal handily defeated
runner-up California 1,717 to 1,238 in the
final tuneup before NCAAs.

Evans swam brilliantly in three events —

most notably the 1650-yard freestyle Sun-
day Lapping the entire field in the 25-yard
pool, she recorded a time of 15 minutes,
53.77 seconds. She erased the Stanford and
Pac-10 marks in the process and came up
just three seconds short of the NCAA mark.

In the 400 individual medley Saturday,
Evans recorded a time of 4:15.26 — a meet
record — and bested her nearest competitor
by over five seconds.

Friday, Evans was a big winner in the
500 freestyle. Finally, she swam on the Car-
dinal's victorious 800 freestyle relay team.

0 0 0
Voorsanger, a 5-5 senior from Larkspur,

Calif., had the unenviable task of leading
an ii\jury-plagued men's gymnastics team
into a meet with California and perennial
power UCLA.

Stanford fell behind early with a less-
than-spectacular performance in the still
rings. In the next event, the floor exercise,
Voorsanger recorded a season-best 9.65 to
lead the team's charge back.

After the pommel horse, the Cardinal led
by just .05. A strong team effort in the high
bar, however, put Stanford ahead to stay.

The Cardinal was strong on the vault and
also the parallel bars — an event Voorsanger
won with a score of 9.70.

Wh*"n ml) said and done, Voorsanger

had captured the all-around with a total of
56.75, and the Cardinal had defeated the
Bruins 276.65 to 274.95.

It was a season best for Stanford and
raised the team's record to 11-0 on the year.
Voorsanger is currently ranked No. 2 in the
nation.

The men's gymnastics team's next meet
is Sunday against Arizona State and Western
Michigan in Burnham Pavilion.

Janet Evans
Set school record in 1,650 free

Conrad Voorsanger
Led gymnasts past the Bruins
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What she did do, however, is
swim five events at the meet. In
each she surpassed her previous
personal best by a significant mar-
gin, and she scored 61 points for
Stanford in the meet.

Hearing about people plac-
ing seventh, however, is
not what most readers are

looking for, so that's not the stuff
that gets printed. But that's a
shame because college athletics
are for the athletes, not for every-
one else.

Too often in this world, an ath-
lete will come off the field hanging
his head. He may have just had
the game of his life, but his team
lost, so he doesn't want to be
happy.

What athletes should realize is
that first and foremost, they are
competing against themselves.
Only by successfully competing
that way can they become able to
compete against others,

~ my m
While winning and losing pro-

vides an indication of progress,
putting what one does today
against what one did yesterday
provides a better benchmark.

It's just doesn't make for good
reading.

ing Falk 6-2, 6-1.
Sophomore Alex O'Brien had

his revenge as well, downing
Miami's No. 2 player Johan
Donar, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3. After being
up 5-0 in a third-set tiebreaker,
O'Brien had lost to Donar at the
Volvo Ail-American Tournament
in Athens, Ga., early in the
season.

Gould praised O'Brien for his
consistent play throughout the

week, noting that O'Brien had
won all four matches at No. 2.
Ironically, O'Brien lost all three
of his matches last year in the
same tournament, playing in the
same slot.

Jared Palmer, coming off knee
surgery, also went undefeated. In
the finals, Palmer rallied from a
first set loss and gave the Cardi-
nal an important win against Cal-
ifornia's No. 4 singles player, Carl
Chang, 6-7, 6-4, 6-3.

"I was most impressed with our
competitiveness and our concen-
tration this week," Gould said.

Years on Farm highlight of tennis star Fendick's career

By Tyson Vaughan
Staff writer

Editor's note: this is the first in a
two-part series on former Stanford ten-
nis star Patty Fendick.

Women's tennis Coach Frank Brennan
has seen his share of champions in his
11 years at Stanford. His teams have
won six NCAA championships and nu-
merous singles titles, and he has estab-
lished a seemingly unstoppable machine
in the world of collegiate tennis.

That's why you can understand his
hesitation when he is asked, "Who was
the greatest tennis player you've ever
coached?"

However, he does come up with an
answer: "Patty Fendick."

To many, this may come as no real
surprise. When today's seniors were
writing their last Western Culture
papers in 1987, Fendick had just won
her second NCAA singles title in as
many years, bringing her win streak to
57 consecutive matches.

The same year, she was also a finalist
in the NCAA doubles competition. She
became the only player to come within
a victory of winning the "triple crown"
of collegiate tennis — the team, singles,
and doubles titles — until Sandra Birch
duplicated her performance last year.

After these collegiate accomplish-
ments, Fendick's achievements on the
professional circuit have been equally
impressive.

Just as Fendick had began her Stan-
ford tennis career with a bang by playing
No. 1 singles as a freshman, she made
an immediate impact on the pro tour,
rising to No. 19 in the world within
two years of her debut. Currently, she
is in the top 30 after an injury last
year kept her out of action for some
time.

Fendick's hectic life in her four years
on The Farm no doubt prepared her
for the rigors of the pro tennis circuit.
"I got up early in the morning and
finished all my studying for the day at
warp speed," she says."I got everything
done that I had to do.

"I'd go to class, come practice for like
five hours, then go work out. Then I'd
go back and try to get a little more
studying done. Then go out with my
friends, stuff like that. I don'tremember
ever sleeping when I was here."

She possessed, then and now, a
profound zest for life which expressed
itself in the intensity of her experience.
"There was a love affair between Stan-
ford and Patty," says Brennan.

Indeed, even today her blood runs
Cardinal red. An injury to her eye in
her younger days requires Fendick to
wear a cap or visor when she plays in
the sun, and almost invariably the one
she wears is her Cardinal baseball cap.

Fendick gushes about her Stanford
experience. "I had a great time," she
says."It was the best four years of my
life. Nothing I ever do after that or
before that can ever compare to it."

" 'The Stanford Family' is not a
myth," she continues. "It's a very real
thing. I never really realized that until
I was in Taipei, in the middle of
nowhere, and these two guys came up
to me and they're like, 'Yeah, we went
to Stanford. I graduated in '63, and he
graduated in '65. Some of our friends
back in school wrote us and said you
were going to be in Taipei, so we thought
we'd come down.' "

"I mean, they drove like 80 miles to
come see me. You know, stuff like that,
that's just not normal. It's an incredible
thing to gain from here. What the hell
else in your life is ever going to compare
with that? Nothing."

One can understand then, why Fen-
dick completed four years of college and
a degree in psychology when many
advised her to turn pro after high school.
She has strong feelings about players
going pro early. Although many people
argue that turning pro allows a player
to develop her shots more quickly and
fully by playing with better players, Fen-
dick feels that for a budding professional
tennis player, developing shots is sec-
ondary to developing a strong sense of
confidence.

Besides, college was where Fendick
developed her game. Brennan recalls

how Fendick would come back to Stan-
ford in the fall after playing the summer
on the pro circuit and would identify a
weakness in her game. He would work
with her on that weakness "until by
the end of the year, it was a strength.
The difference with Patty was that she
would immediately use (my advicel in
matches," Brennan says.

But Fendick gives additional reasons
for why she is "not a real big advocate
of turning pro early."

"I don't understand why you would
throw away — not only would you throw
away your Stanford experience,- but
you're going to throw away being part
of the best team in the country

"You could win Wimbledon, and it's
not going to compare to a team title.
It doesn't. My singles titles certainly
didn't compare to the team titles that
we won. I mean, you've got eight other
people that are just as happy as you
are, for the same reason. That's an in-
credible thing. It's so fun."

These are words that are relevant for
Stanford tennis players every year, and
Fendick is quick to give her suggestions
for two current Cardinal players who
are on the verge of a professional career,
Meredith McGrath and Birch.

"I would just hope that Meredith
would stay here, maybe take the ap-
proach I took," says Fendick. "I mean,
that approach isn't for everyone, but
work on your weaknesses, work on your
confidence. Meredith has so much po-
tential she could make everything that
I did here look silly. That's how good
she is.

"Same with Sandra Birch. But you
know, she's smart, she's sticking it out.
I don't know how long she's staying,
but it's the same thing; she's trying to
take the same basic approach. I really
think that that works. I think that's
the way to do it."

In many respects, Fendick represents
the ultimate Stanford tennis player. Her
career on The Farm reads almost like
a fairy tale. "I did everything," she
says."I studied hard played tennis hard,
and partied hard."

Lisa Pomerein — Daily file
Stanford's "greatest women's tennis player," Patty Fendick, now serves for success
on the pro circuit, where she is currently ranked in the top 30.

Hoopsters reclaim No. 2
They're No. 2 — again. In the

latest Associated Press poll, the
Cardinal women's basketball team
recaptured the second spot it lost
after being defeated by Washing-
ton two weeks ago.

Coach Tara VanDerveer was
not displeased with the news, but
she was not overwhelmed either.
"How we're playing is so much
more important to me than the
rankings," she said. "I think we're
better now than when we lost to
Washington."

Unbeaten Louisiana Tech held
the top spot and received 60 of
62 first-place votes. But Tech-
sters Coach Leon Barmore gave
his vote to Stanford.

"I've been voting for Stanford
most of the season because I don't
think we've been playing like a
No. 1 team," Barmore said. "We
went through a two-week period
recently where we stunk out the
place. But I will say . . . we've
been coming closer to what a No.
1 team should be."

Chris Gobrecht of fourth-
ranked Washington — the only
team to defeat the Cardinal — is
the other voter who cast a first-
place ballot in favor of Stanford.

"Stanford's a scoring machine,"
she said. "As one who preaches
defense, I have to concede that
Stanford can get the job done with
offense alone. The only difference
between them and Tech is that
Tech is more experienced at being
ranked so high. Also, I think I
owe Stanford a little loyalty from
the league."

"We are improving," VanDer-
veer said. "That's the most im-
portant thing this time of year.
Our goal is to be No. 1 when it's
all said and done." She once again
gave credit to track Coach Brooks
Johnson for getting her team to

play the fast-paced style that
produced two 100-point perform-
ances over the weekend.

"Brooks said, 'You're not run-
ning,' and it scared me," VanDer-
veer said. After scoring 113 points
and coming within six of the
school scoring record at Arizona
Saturday, VanDerveer said she is
feeling leas concerned.
Associated Press Top 25
The Top 25 teams in the Associated Press' college
basketball poll, with first-place votes in parentheses
Total points based on 25 for first, 24 for second, etc.
Records through Feb. 25 and last week's ranking:

Record Pts Pvs
1. La. Tech (60) 26-0 1,548 1
2. Stanford (2) 24-1 1,487 3
3. Tennessee 23-4 1,412 A
4 Washington 22-2 1,328 5
5. UNLV 25-2 1,312 2
6 Georigia 24-3 1,259 7
7. Stephen F. Austin 24-2 1,159 8
8. Texas 20-4 1,096 6
9 N.C State 22-4 1,083 9

10. Long Beach St 22-5 959 12
11. lowa 19-5 876 13
12. Auburn 21-6 792 11
13. Northwestern 20-3 769 16
14. Hawaii 23-2 760 14
15. Virginia 23-5 737 10
16. Purdue 19-6 575 15
17. South Carolina 18-7 387 20
18. N. Illinois 22-4 383 22
19. Arkansas 21-3 361 25
20. S. Mississippi 22-3 344 17
21. LSU 19-7 294 19
22. Providence 22-4 270 23
23. Tennessee Tech 21-4 256 18
24. St. Joseph's 20-5 160 21
25. Penn State 20-5 97

Card divers begin drive
for another team title
By Michael Clayton
Staff writer

While the rest of the men's
swimming team paddled
through practice during their
last off-weekend in the Pacific
10 season, three members of
the Stanford diving team put
the Cardinal swimming team's
first points on the scoreboard
in their drive for their ninth
consecutive conference swim-
ming and diving title.

Although the three freshmen
did not garner the high points
for first or second place in any
event at USC's McDonald Swim
Complex, the Cardinal men did
secure the next two available
spots in each competition. In
both the one-meter spring-
board and the 10-meter plat-
form, Brad Wightman dove just
ahead of Mark Kraus into third
place. Then, in the three-meter
springboard, the two Stanford
divers traded positions, with
Kraus taking third and
Wightman fourth.

"They could not have done
any better," diving Coach Rick
Schavone said. "Not only did
they dive well, which really
made me happy, but they also
scored as high as they possibly
could."

According to Schavone, the
two divers who placed in front
of the Cardinal competitors,
Southern California's Brian
Earley and UCLA's Chris
Pudka, are, at this stage, a step
ahead of Wightman and Kraus
in their careers.

"It was almost impossible for
us to beat Earley and Pudka,"
Schavone said. "On the other
hand, we could have done
worse."

The Cardinal aquatic
acrobats will now prepare for
the Western Zones.

"The boys' best shot is to
beat him [Griffith] and get into
the third spot," Schavone said.
"I don't think we have a shot
at getting one or two, but we'll
go for that third spot."
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FARES ROUNDTRIP FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Vancouver $139
Costa Rica $398
Caracas $398
London
Paris
Athens
Berlin
Hons Kong
Sydney
Rrsnctiors apply and fares may require student

status
call for your FREE 1990
student travel catalog!

Council Travel
319 Sutter Street #407

San Francisco, CA94108
415-481-3473

Twd for the
Now, you and a friend can

each enjoy California's most con-
venient checking free of monthly
service charges* for a year.

Just come in and open any
new personal checking account,
then refer a friend who's new
to BofA. When your friend
opens an account, you'll each
get your checking free.

If you already have a BofA
checkingaccount, you can still

check tree. Just send us a new
customer, and we'll give you
each free personal checking for
a year. Plus all the convenience
ofCalifornia's largest branch and
full-service ATM network.

Add it all up and you'll see
why now, more than ever, Ik>fA
checking is checking worth
telling your friends about. For
more information, stop by any
Bank of America branch.m

Bank of America
Doing the jobtor moreCalifornians.

Stanford Branch, 3H3 Stanford Shopping Center, Palo Alto, CA 04304 (415) H5 3 SHH2

*( hHryt N lor lAvrilnifts ,nul other mount n ttftxJ mtvucssrill apply Otter good through 4/ U)/ CK> S«r any branch (or ilt-raiK
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LELAND'S PLACE by Davis & Scherffius

SHOE by Jeff MacNelly

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS
1 Mimic
5 Bell and Kettle
8 Yearned

13 Brood
14 Stone
15 Archie or Grac
16 Certain test
17 Arab chief
18 Cat- tai
19 Trickery
22 Pokey
23 Polar or ice

follower
24 Worker lor a

company
26 Plotted
30 Rapid in rive

31 Chat
33 Nodule of stone
36 Abbr at

Kennedy
37 Emulates a

cheerleader
40 One-tenth of XXX
41 Italo Italian

Fascist leader
44 SN

alligator"
47 Brigham or

Robert
50 Altar boy
51 Fortify
54 Charpoy
55 Overwhelm
56 Olio
61 Standards

63 Cribs
64 Evangelist

Roberts
65 Aunt in

"Oklahoma l "
66 Collections of

sayings

67 Catch a thief
68 Just

Nancy Reagan
69 Roman

household god
70" boyl '

DOWN

1 Shanghai nurse
2 Not much, in

Mexico
3 The "Aeneid. "

eg
4 Solves a

weighty"
problem

5 Off note
6 Movie

restaurateur
7 Plays the banjo
8 Latin I word
9 Kind of table

10 Giddy or
haughty

11 Athlete Banks Of
Nevers

12 Steel-plow
inventor

14 Piquant
20 Identical
21 Resort of a sort
25 Box tor truit
26 Plant disease
27 Pedro s face
28 Tumult
29 What Caesar

cast
32 Bridge expert

Culbertson

3 of Worms
1521

35 Ireland to a
Gael

38 Ma una
39 It has a "sweet

smell"
�2 Gondoliers
43 "Include me

" Sam
Goldwyn

45 Chicago
attraction

46 City in central Pa

48 Certaindegree
49 Worldwide
51 Sea birds
52 Scratch
53 Suburb ot

Minneapolis
57 Growl
58 Mild oath
59 Pace
60 Actress Raines
62 Hit sign

Tuesday, February 27, 19909TO PLACE AN AD:
CALL 723-2556

ANNOUNCEMENTS

STANFORD CRISIS
PREONANCY NETWORK:

Pregnancy test, supportive confidential
pew-counseling, clarification of options,

all services free
328-SCPN

HEALTH INSURANCE
Immediate Coverage

326-1900
Blue Cross/Shield

j FMI HAIRCUTSI Call PIZEN 322-6629

HEALTHY MEN NEEDED
TO PARTICIPATE IN ON-GOING

SPERM DONOR PROGRAM
Qualified donors can earn up to

$105/W»ek
CALIFORNIA CRYOBANK

324-1900 M.W.F 8-4

Need a tlx to 4/6 TALUS SCHOLARS concert @

Dink Call 325-8268

AUTOS

'88 TOYOTA COROLLA SRS, sport coupe,
28K, A/C, PS, P/Mlrror, Radio / cass , groat
cond Take over pyts of $282 22 or $10,000
Mlchele, 853-3092
74 BMW 3.05, 4-dr, snrf., blue, wht. leather, 1
owner, all records, $5,100 941-4616
76 BMW 2002, 1 -owner, $3,400 949-3471 or
948-9034
72 DATSUN 510 WAGON, exc cond A/C.
$1,100 329-4977 or 851-1910
1980 VW SCIROCCO S, A/C, Blaupunkl Alpine
stereo eq., halogen hdlmps., clean, classic,
$2,500 725-2721

BIKES

OARNER'S PRO BICYCLES
Sales • Sorvlco —Univega - Fuji
Berloni-Fisher-Yokota-Specialized

27SS El Camlno, RC 366-2433
3413 Alma St., Palo Alto BS6-2088

VITUS BIKE: Shimano 600 & Mavic gear, 15 lbs.,
$1,100 o.b.Q. Ca.. 326-6269

CHILDCARE

FOR INFANT, P/T, light housewk 960-0582.

FOR SALE

COTTON FUTONS
Waterbed accessorial

Ch«ls«a Sl««p Center
1159 El Camtno, Menlo Park

322 9659
Guaranteed Lowest Prices

Mattress Sets! New! Twin/Full $43
Queen/King $73 ea. pc. Bunkbeds $99

Dressers/Chests/Desks... 745-0900

REFRIGERATORS
FOR RENT *30.79 until June finals

CALL ANYTIME 332-8067
POPTOP TREE PLANTS, Veterans Fund-raiser For
info., 324-3848, VETRED, 915-B Arnold Way, Menlo
Park 94025
DOUBLE BED 4 sale, mattress & box springs, Just
$80.00 II Great condition I Only 1 year old I Call
Margee, 854-3957

HELP

TEMPORARY I FULL TIME JOBS
Now available for Word Processors, Reception-
ist, Data Entry Clerks and Clerks 325-1133

HAIiMARK

WPPS
TEMPORARY & FULL-TIME POSITIONS

AVAILABLE
Data entry, receptionists, word processing
operators, secretaries, general office clerks,
desktop publishers

For more Info, c ill: 323 4666
490 California Ave . Palo Alto

TRANSLATORS SOUGHT
Experience preferred but not always neces-

sary
Most languages and most fields.

Pay: $10-$2O/hr.
BA or BS required. Part or full time

Send r6sum6 to:
ATI, P.O. Box X, Stanford, CA 94309

MODELS / ACTORS
No experience or training required. No photos
necessary to come in. For TV. commercials,
films and catalog work For local and New York
placements Children, teens, adults. Call

(41S) 956-8023

NJPQ Nelson
1 K O Personnel Services
Full- & part-time temporary positions Work with the
top, most innovative companies on the Peninsula
Call or come in today. (415) 325-1800, 1100 Alma
Street, Suite 102, Menlo Park. CA 94025

VLSI CHIP DESIGNER. 4 yrs Sun exp PO Box
60186. CA 94088-0186
ALASKA CANNERY AND FISHING Opportunities
Focus your )0b search Save time, money & effort
Complete directory Call (206) 344-5736. 24 hours
WORD PROCESSOR WANTED: w/ Smith-Corona
equipment 854-2087.

HELP

P<rWEWJ««UW MUM 101 PON MUL
10 hours par wNk, 4-ftgur# income per month In
•tt months NETWORK MARKETING HOTUNE
TELLS WHAT'S HOTI Recorded mmagt, 330
5404

FRENCH TUTOR 2 hr»./wk, $XVhr„ Port Val., Larry,
881-6872 <vw or 980 2821 day*

DO VOU LOVI YOUR MOMT
It so. you ara a candidate lor our growing, dynamic,
people-oriented taaml No axp., Flax hra. ROHRT
KWOHH IHOtt, ask tor Stave 32»0628
NEED 8 PEOPLE to participate m marketing reeearch
discussion of NOVELTY PRODUCTS. »10 - on
campus 2/28, 9pm Call 941-0660
FONTANA'S ITALIAN - Mank) Park. Hiring hoat /

• -muss. P/T, EOE. Call Geoffrey or Tim, 321-0610
GEOMETRY TUTOR, $10/hr. 2-3 X/wk Call 854-
4246
Exciting P/T fib opportunity: Accounting. Pubic Re-
lations, Writing. Fie*, hra. poaa. F/T also aval tor
recent grsds Call Ms Right, 493-2258
SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP INTER-
VIEWS now taking place Gam valuable experience
managing a team of employees, customers & sup-
pliers Successful applicants will undergo extensrve
training Average summer earnings range $6-10,000
Call 'STUDENT PAINTERS' for info 1-800-426-6441.
CAMP WEKEELA FOR BOYS / GIRLS, CANTON,
MAINE, one of America's moat prestigious camps,
seeks creative ctynamoa tor staff positions June 18-

Aug 19 tor tennis, and sports, gymnastics, water
skiing, competitive swimming, water polo, small craft,
piano, dance, drama, song leaders, camps craft /

rope, ceramics, art, photography / yearbook Also of-
fice, kitchen & maint positions If you think you're
tops, reply to: 130 S. Merkle Rd, Columbus, Ohio
43209, (814) 235-3177.
Earn $300 to $500 per week reading books at home
Call (815) 473-7440, Ext 312

HOUSING

SUNNYVALE HOUSE FOR RENT: 4BR/3BA,
tvg., fam. rm . frpl , cable, gar Great w/ kids.
cars, comp. (408) 732-9319.
2BH/1&A APT TO SHARE, pool + amenities,
male, n/a. nr. campus In MP. Avail, now, $425
Call. Iv. msg„ 325-0731.
ROOM TO SHARE, n/s, m, student $332/mo., 2
blks. from campus 494-7194
ROOM FOR RENT, nr. Stanford, furn , w/refrig.,
share BA, kitch. priv., W/D. $275/ mo incl. util.
854-2762. F only.

LOST & FOUND

LOST MOVADO museum watch. Mon 2/5, PM,
betw Meyer & Inner Quad, Bldg 50 Senttmen-
tal value. REWARD! 328-1270
LOST: WATCH, blk. leather band, gold rim, 2/19,
nr. basketball ct. 323-7268.
FOUND 2/20: UMBRELLA at Cubberley Audlto-
rium, after "Fllm-Flam." Call to identity, 325-
5954.

j iiumir] | iuaiTr] | lu.nir]

Classifieds
MOTORCYCLES

89 YAMAHA RIVA 125Z. 3K. Incl. heavy-duty
lock >1.500 0.b.0. Call 926-4505 / 881-1397
88 HONDA AREO 50, 2K. Ind. lock, helmet,

raincoat, basket $600 0.b.0. 926-3322 or 867
1010
86 HONDA SPREE, great cond., $375 858-

2905, leave mag
50cc SCOOTER, red, like new. $650 323-7735

MUSIC

UPRIGHT PIANOS FOR RENT * $16 4 Up. No
min.; Low Del Fee * 493-2775
ROCK-N-ROLL FEMALE BAND coming to-
gether. we need an assistant manager Call
(415) 365-2497 lor interview.
TENOR SAXOPHONE for sale: Yamaha YTS-61
$1,050 0.b.0 Ken, 494-3406

SERVICES

SHMOOVER MOVERS - Licensed
Insured Furniture Moving • 327-5493

/ l Lr STANFORD THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

$5 off first visit (regular $30)
Gift Certificates Available

Stanford location 857-1312

HANDYMAN - PtvD Reasonable rates. Rets Car
pantry, repairs, odd )ob» 591-1724

TIL JUST
BRACE MYSEIfWITH IKE

STEERING
WHEEL"

it
:•

Wlmaiv y<»u li ving in f«*>l ?
ThcivV n«) \\;i\ a sttrnnn whtvl

can >t<>p y< >11 fr« >m slamming intna
(!,.> Mix nikl. OnK a safely Ih-Ii can.

Si« ip niakin.u cxcwsrs and ->ian
biUklmn vimi sifi'lv lull.'

YOU COULD LEARN A LOT
FROM A DUMMY.

BUCKLE YOUR SAFETYBEU
Iwl O'

SERVICES

[ LITERARY AGENT SEEKS WRITERS ready to
be published 323-8236

TRAVEL

NITNUU
MO*S CARNIVAL *90 FROM 51.444

Rto - Sao ■ Buenos - Santiago $819 Bogota WS
Parts - London • Amsterdam - Frankfurt $549

Tokyo |668 �** One Week Air/Hotel (or:
Peru/Brazil $1049 & Hawaii/Mexico $456

• BUENAVENTURA TRAVEL •

(418) IM-IIN

QOMO TO ASIA, lUHOrf Oft
AROUND THE WORLD? SO US!

Why go only to Europe? Go round Ihe world
from $1283 Circle ths Pacific from $1009 Tokyo
RT fr $606 Hong Kong Ir 1636.Bangkok fr $746.

Singapore fr $816 and Sydney fr $919
MTU TRAVEL ASIA SPECIALISTS

441 CaMorma Avenue Pak) Alto
Telephone 321-3824

REAL CHEAP TRAVEL
Fabulous Savings Worldwide

STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
Adventure / Third World Specialists

Discount Cruises and Vacations
REDWOOD SHORES TRAVEL

901 -1492

LONDON FLAT: * SPECIAL OFFER FOR FACULTY
# Anglo-American Educational Services offers high
quality, low cost apartments in central LONDON for
faculty on vacation or sabbatical For full info &

bookings, please contact: Gloria Kenney, Ruth
Road. Peekskill. NY 10566. (9>4) 737-5490. Fax
(914) 736-5977.

TRAVEL
SPRING BREAK IN HAWAII • M26 Air/HoMi. Few
seats 11 I Boeneventura Travel 396 8306
LONDON LUXURY APT., prtv. owner, nr. »ii»ii A
Univ Grt locn I From *500/wk (415) 327-0627,
FAX: UK 703-782121
WANTED: Houm in Bay Area to swap lor same In
SCOTLAND this Summer or Fan CaH 966-2866

TYPING/WP

PROFESSIONAL TYPINO EDITINQ
BA. English. Rapid Turn-around

Micro Cassette Transcription
Reasonable Downtown PA.

7 days/wk 325 5112

Reasonable. ExSecretary PAT 941 -2917

EDITING 4 WORD PROCESSING
IBM • WORDPERFECT • LASER PRINTER

CLOSE TO CAMPUS • 327-3070

PAPERS • THESES • TRANSCRIPTION
Expert help Weekends & evenings.

Macintosh. Word 4 0. EMILY. 369-0070.

PROF W/P, theses, business trans., gram /spell,
edit. Laser pr. (415) 365-8620

Let me WP your term papers Close to campus
Grammar and spelling checked Call Joyce,
854-6800

/instate
DOWNTOWN MIDTOWN

322-5191 324-3336
467 Hamiliton Avenue #10

Palo Alto. CA 94301
2799 Middlefield Road
Palo Alto. CA 94306

AUTO • HOME • BOAT
IRAs* • LIFE • BUSINESS

Allstate Insurance Company • Allstate Life Insurance Company
Allstate Flexible Premium Retirement Annuities

Technical Writer
Microprocessor Hardware or Software

Our consulting firm needs a technical writer
with a strong background in microprocessor
hardware or software. Masters degree in a
related field preferred. Excellent working
conditions, considerable flexibility. Please send
resume to:

Warthman
Associates

240 Hamilton Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94301

HOW LAZY ARE YOU??

STANFORD PUB
PIZZA and GRILL

445 • 321-2224
now DELIVERS

Delicious PIZZA and Cold Beer
To Your Door!

CALL NOW!
321 -2224

The Stanford Daily Classifieds
STANFORD AFFILIATE:

$5 00 per 32-character line.

ALL OTHERS:
$6 00 per 32-character line

BOLD any line for $6 00
BOLD BORDERS for $5 00

MAIL TO:
The Stanford Daily,
Storke Pubs Building
Stanford, CA 94305
Attn Classified Ads
24-HR. MAIL DROP:
Inside lobby on west
wall. Santa Teresa
and Lomrta
ID MAIL: Use ID Mad
Code #2240

PHONE ORDERS: Call
723-2556 at least two business days
in advance by 3 p.m.

DEADLINES: Two business days
in advance by 3 p.m.
Advertising runs for 5 issues, 723-2556

Name: Phone:
Address: City, State, Zip:
PAYMENT DUE IN ADVANCE BY CHECK, MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD OR VISA. INCLUDE
YOUR CREDIT CARD NUMBER AND EXPIRATION DATE WITH CREDIT CARD ORDERS.



At the end of the meeting, Pamela
asked what her rights were and what
would happen next. "They just looked at
me blankly," she says. Pamela says she
had gone into the meeting hoping to
prevent the man from raping other
women and future patients. But when
she left the meeting she felt "judged and
disappointed."
A right to protection?

More than a week passed, and Pamela
heard nothing from Judicial Affairs. On
her own initiative, she called Cole's office
and left a message.

About a week later, the male student
called her, immediately after Cole had
informed him of Pamela's allegations.
Pamela told him not to call her again
and hung up.

"They didn't tell me when my alleged
assailant wouldbe notified," Pamela says.

"I was afraid for my life," she remem-
bers.

She then called the police, Res Ed and
Cole. "I wanted [Cole) to make it clear
to him not to call me," Pamela recalls.

In most cases, residence deans can
prohibit contact between the victim and
the alleged assailant immediately after
reporting the incident. "We often take
very fast administrative action to protect
the student in a variety of ways," Cole
explains.

These actions are outside ofthe judicial
process. But this action was not taken
in Pamela's case, and Cole did not suggest
that she talk to a residence dean.

Over the summer, Cole contacted
Pamela at her home and told her she
had given Pamela's phone number to the
alleged assailant's attorney, Pamela says.
Pamela was frightened that the attorney
would call. "[Cole] should have gotten
my consent before giving out my num-
ber."

However, Cole says she did not and
would not give out the phone number of
a victim, but she also cannot prevent
contact.

The waiting game
After the initial encounter with Judicial

Affairs, the quarter went by, and Pamela
heard nothing from Judicial Affairs. "I
was just waiting — I think that was the
hardest part [of the reporting process]
for me," Pamela says.

Pamela was never informed of the
status of her case. Every step of the
process, Pamela says, she had to take
the initiative and find out what should
be done next. During this waiting period,
Pamela thought about dropping the case.

Pamela says that during this time she
feared for her life because the alleged
assailant was still at Stanford. "This proc-
ess was unfair. Long periods of time had
passed without any contact. I cooperated
in every way and yet [Cole] said it was
not enough," Pamela says.

Cole handled this case as if it were
only a case of plagiarism rather than a
felony, Pamela says. Pamela also feared
for the safety of others.

According to Cole, the judicial process
in the case took time because of the large
number of people involved, including the
attorney of the accused. Cole says she
explained this fact to Pamela at the initial
meeting.

Cole, however, says she is "not com-
fortable" commenting on this case be-
cause of a grievance that has been filed
against her by another student, alleging
that Cole violated the right to privacy of
a complainant in a rape case.

At the end of summer, Cole unexpec-
tedly called Pamela to tell her that she
had decided to close the case without
filing a charge and that Pamela had three
hours to provide evidence to convince her
otherwise, Pamela says.

This was only the second time Cole

had contacted Pamela during the five-
month process.

A phone conference between the Uni-
versity, Pamela and her legal advisers
was set up. But Cole had already made
up her mind and she closed the case that
day, Pamela says.

"In essence I was victimized twice: first
by the rapist and then by Stanford's lack
of action," she says.

Last month, Cole brought the case to
the public. In a Jan. 19 letter to The
Daily that Cole wrote in response to an
editorial, Cole said the "complaint was
submitted over two years after the alleged
offense; accounts from other students
that might have supported that of the
woman involved were inconsistent in im-
portant respects and could not be used
against the alleged rapist."

Pamela says these details enabled
people to identify her and violated her
rights of confidentiality. Most of all,
Pamela does not consider Cole's letter
factual.
Lack of victim's rights

Throughout the process of reporting,
Pamela discovered that she had no rights
spelled out in the "Regulations Governing
Student Conduct and Procedures for
Their Enforcement," the University's
guidelines for student behavior.

The guidelines make no mention of the
rights of a student reporting an alleged
crime.

However, Cole says she now sees the
need for a statement of the rights of
victims. "Sexual Assault on Campus:
What Colleges Can Do" outlines possible
rights of victims, and Cole says she ac-
cepts these.

Rights in this book, published by the
Santa Monica Rape Treatment Center,
include the right of victims to have a
person or persons accompany them
throughout the disciplinary hearing, the
right not to have irrelevant past sexual
history discussed during the hearing, and
the right to suggest an appropriate
penalty if the accused is found guilty.

In preparing to testify for the Univer-
sity Task Force on Sexual Assault, Cole
learned of three more rights that could
be defined: the right to be present at the
hearing, the right not to answer direct
questions from the accused, and the right
to be immune from punishment of "les-
ser" crimes such as underage drinking.

While the University guidelines include
no rights for the victim, they do list 12
specific rights of the accused, including
the right "to confront any witnesses

before the Hearing Officer."
The guidelines are "outdated" and spe-

cific changes to them should be made,
Cole says. The document was written in
1968, when the University was in the
midst of anti-war protests and campus
disruptions that violated the Fundamen-
tal Standard. "In that era there was no
specific attention to sexual assault," Cole
explains.
Official condemnation needed

Among Pamela's objections to the jud-
icial process, she feels the system lacks
the education it needs to handle rape
cases. "The office and Sally Cole are not
capable of dealing with rape," Pamela
says. "They are insensitive to the issue
and undereducated."

Because some University officials lack
education about the nature of acquaint-
ance rape, there is a "myth that the only
real rapes are stranger-rapes," Pamela
says. This view makes acquaintance rape
seem like "regrettable sex" instead of a
felony rape, she says.

Among some University officials,
"there is definitely an idea that rape
doesn't happen here," says junior
Suzanne O'Brien, a member of the Uni-
versity Task Force on Sexual Assault.

This lack of understanding may lie in
the fact that the University has no official
policy condemning sexual assault.

Cole says there are many ways of sol-
ving this problem within the judicial sys-
tem, some of which she took from the
booklet "Sexual Assault on Campus."

One option could be "a presidential
statement condemning this kind of con-
duct and clarifying institutional re-
sponses to it," Cole says. As a matter of
"expediency," this may be the best option,
she says. Another change short of a new
policy could be a statement from the Uni-
versity Task Force on Sexual Assault with
a preamble from Kennedy "so it would
have the authority of a presidential doc-
ument."

The statement, however, "would have
to be used for a great deal more than
the judicial process," Cole says."I don't
think prosecution is going to be the an-
swer to these problems any more than
they are the answer to discriminatory
harassment problems.

"But that doesn't mean you don't have
a policy on the books. I think that's im-
portant symbolically and that's important
in an educational setting. That's different
from saying that's going to be the solu-
tion," Cole explains.

According to Gail Abarbanel, co-author

of "Sexual Assault on Campus," prose-
cution is a crucial element in solving the
problem of sexual assault. "The single
biggest problem is that women remain
silent. They do that because they don't
feel they get the support and action"
from the University, she says.

Other than a presidential statement
condemning rape, the University could
write an interpretation of the Fundamen-
tal Standard that applies specifically to
sexual assault. Or it could create a sep-
arate policy for such cases.
Beyond a reasonable doubt

Pamela's experience with the judicial
process highlights the problem of
evidence — such as witnesses, physical
injury and an initial police report — in
cases of acquaintance rape.

According to University regulations, a
student accused of violating the Funda-
mental Standard has the right "to be
considered innocent until proven guilty
beyond a reasonable doubt."

According to O'Brien, however, this
standard of evidence in rape cases is dif-
ficult to obtain. "Acquaintance rape is a
crime by its very nature that is one-on-
one," O'Brien says.

Cole says acquaintance rape poses a
unique problem if there are conflicting
accounts from two students and no ad-
ditional evidence. "We don't have a rule
prohibiting sexual intercourse," Cole
says."It seems to me that if what you
are talking about is whether there was
consent, if the disagreement about that
is primarily psychological, if it was what
was in people's heads — I can't imagine
there would be evidence that would de-
termine this one way or the other," she
says.

In a case of sexual assault
where it is one person's
word against another's, I
don't think you can reach a
beyond-a-reasonable-
doubt proof.'

— Sally Cole

"If what you were talking about is rape
— physical assault that is violent — then
there would have to be physical evidence
if there is nothing else. That's where the
medical profession and police come in to
record it so it can be used in prosecution,"
Cole explains.

O'Brien disagrees, explaining there is
often no physical evidence in cases of
rape. "There are no bruises, and often
the vagina isn't ripped. It's a question
ofconsent." Most victims of acquaintance
rapes do not fight back; they often freeze
because they trust their assailant.

Because of the combination of physical
and psychological factors involved, Cole
says,"In a case of sexual assault where
it is one person's word against another's,
I don't think you can reach a beyond-a-
reasonable-doubt proof."

She adds, "I don't see that you're going
to be able under any judicial system,
whatever the standard of proof, to make
a determination of guilt."

Rape "is an extraordinarily serious al-
legation that has to be provable," Cole
says, explaining that students being
charged with the crime have certain
rights that must be upheld whether or
not they are guilty.

Hoerger adds that this standard is ap-
propriate, "especially when you heve a
very serious allegation. Both people's
rights and interests are important. I
wouldn't want to see someone disciplined
with the penalties you can receive in a
Fundamental Standard violation with a
lesser standard" of evidence than beyond

a reasonable doubt.
But O'Brien says this view places the

burden on the victim. "It ends up being
a woman proving she did not consent,
not the man proving he" did not rap her,
O'Brien explains.

She adds that a beyond-a-reasonable-
doubt standard for evidence "is overly
stringent for everything in a university
setting, including rape."
Preponderance of evidence

Almost all universities in the country
have standards of proof less stringent
than Stanford's, including "clear-and-
convincing" and "preponderance-of-
evidence" standards. According to
Abarbanel, "Stanford is the only college
that we found in California and across
the country that has such a high standard
of proof."

A preponderance of evidence requires
that more than 50 percent of the evidence
be on one side, according to Hoerger. "If
the balance tips ever so slightly in favor
of one side," a preponderance of evidence
has been achieved.

O'Brien says that a preponderance-of-
evidence standard should "definitely" be
looked into. For example, in some cases,
proof of rape trauma syndrome has been
admissible as evidence of assault, she ex-
plains.

Most administrative proceedings —

such as those at universities and in in-
ternal investigations at police depart-
ments — use a preponderance-of-evidence
standard, Abarbanel adds.

But Cole says this standard of proof
is problematic. "I would be really uncom-
fortable prosecuting something under
that situation — especially when the
charges you're looking at are quite se-
vere," she explains.

One of the main problems, according
to University Ombudsperson Leah
Kaplan, is the difficult position that the
Judicial Affairs officer is placed in when
deciding whether there is enough
evidence for a case.

"It's very hard to give someone in that
position enough evidence," Kaplan ex-
plains. "Why should [one person] be the
one deciding there is not enough
evidence?"

Dean of Student Affairs James Lyons
says he fears what he believes could hap-
pen to an accused student if the standard
of evidence were not so stringent. "I don't
take lightly people's pretty fundamental
rights of being a student," Lyons says.
"I don't think I'd ever want Stanford to
take away a student's rights."

Because of this problem of evidence in
sexual assault cases, Lyons says,"It may
be that the judicial process cannot be the
only response."

He adds, however, that he does not
know where that leaves the victim. "One
of the ingredients is that sense of per-
sonally having been violated or betrayed,"
Lyons explains. "That's an emotion that
isn't well-satisfied in the judicial proc-
ess."

The lasting effect
Pamela's alleged assailant is now in

the process of becoming a licensed
gynecologist, and his record remains un-
stained. According to Pamela, two stu-
dents have filed charges of sexual
harassment against him with the Uni-
versity. She also says she knows of one
woman who says the same man has at-
tempted to rape her.

Pamela explains: "The difference be-
tween Cole's statement and her actions
send a clear message to me and the Stan-
ford community: Rape survivors cannot
expect action from the Judicial Affairs
Office, and those who rape can expect to
get away with it."

Tomorrow: Why some victims don't report
rape.
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